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HAMILTON MACHINISTS 
ABE GRANTED FIFTEEN 

PER CENT INCREASEThi* Session’sFIRE FIGHTERS AT
ST, CATHARINES, ONT. 

TENDER RESIGNATION
CALCUTTA MASONS 

ARE DEMANDING 
EIGHT HOUR DAY

SIX HOUR DAY IS
OBJECTIVE TOKYO Ubor .Legislation

Boyled Down

SUMMARY OF 
ROBSON REPORT 

WINNIPEG STRIKE

TRADES COUNCIL 
TAKES ACTION ON 

WINNIPEG VERDICT
8L Catharine#. Ont., is without lire 

a» a remit of the city ocuneil ’« 
refusal to grant a 25 per cent increase 
la wages to the men. Every fireman 
with the exception of the chief and the 
aaeietaat chief, on Tuesday, tendered 
their reeigaatioa to tale effect on 
Thursday at noon.

Fifteen member» of Local No. 414 
International Association of Machin
ists, employed at the Hamilton Bridge 
Work» company have been graâteil a 
fifteen per cent increase, effective April 
1; also a aine hour day. This will make 
the minimum wage 75 cents per hour.

STREETCAR MEN Spseial to the Free Press by 
Alex. Roes).

Slight luere&nje* to Compensa
tion Act Indemnities.

(ExtraI» ■

Masons’ Union Formed Six Honrs 
Before Strike Called and 

Men Walked Out.

Judge Robson Finds Strike Was 
Natural In Origin and of 

Legitimate Purpose

■•Joker” in Former Settlement Is 
Declared to be Cause of 

New Demands.

Requests Labor Congress To Take 
Action Toward Securing Re

lease Winnipeg Brothers

That this council communicate 
with the Trades and Labor Con

STREET RAILWAY 
EMPLOYEES GET 

NEW AGREMENT

(By the Federated Pres.) 01 THB _ <** */»*“*•« ,
Tokyo, Japan.—The sir hour day is Tk*> "•*» **- now «“ it» last lap. t'aleutta, India.—Twenty-five thou»

the Objective towed which the street Coe.rury to the expectation, of the nnd ma«ns in Calcutta have gone o.mrs.-Lr=.irss .-asfcrass: - -» »for eieht hours A ioker1 i. the set Compensation Act. working day u. 12 hour, nnd wag. .
■ The compensntiod net came up for re- amount to 311 cents a day.

t eroent wit t o government hard a view the other HA- and met with severe A number of the leading eoatraetiag 
charge of the ear^stem, is declared ,ritiri„m The bf‘i provides for amend 0™». owned by English Internets, are 

Alex Ross Opposes Increase Be ** the etr‘ke" to •* reapoasible. n » lng *hp p^,,, .„* enable any cm- severely affected by the strike. The
Civil Service Not Pro- that the agreement required pieye, of labor , apply for inclusion strikers made concessions to native eon

I "
tien be seat to all other Trades The essiosal indemity of the mem- eh“** clothing, rest and the inter be*, were afraid that the amendment turned to work. Edmonton Street Railway employees

«P ^,n^eiwg the* tiers of the Alberta legislature was, on between the runs. opened the door for farm laborer» to The Masons union was formed but have completed a new agreement with
they tales wni., action Monday night, increased from $1,500 to The rar ,t,lkl' '* “"'T un*' TllMK of »!>!% for protection. and became verr »>* hours before the strike wss called the city eommissionors by which they
The above resolution ,u ____ _ $2,000 bv an amendment to the legis- "ltuation "hick has been brought insistent that th- bill be changed in and the men walked out. Two thousand will reeeive 7214 -eats per hour for

ly adopted by the Trades and Labor lative assembly act. Onlv one dissent ah<lllt by tbe aPres<1 n( «ovietism la Si urtfcr that there weald be no doubt masons, f nong them représentatives of motormcn conductors. As it has tjeen
Council OB Monday evening. The reso ing vote was chat—that of Alex. Ross. bena Ev,‘" the P°H«‘nicn are threat that farm laborer, were to he excluded. different, firms, assembled in a big field decided to carry on the railway on the
hit ion was moved by Delegate Roper Labor member for Center Calgary. lo «««ike f»r higher wages than The arguments to favor of the total ex- to discuss their condition. A call for one man ear system this will cover the
and seconded by Delegate Findlay fol Mr. Ross moved that the amending tae 930 1 monlh *' present allowed elusion of farm hi borers from the scope the strike was issued at once and a majority of the men on the ear, 
lowing an animated discussion on the *l*ase ho deleted from the bill of stat . rl” A atrik* is already in progrès» „f the act were rery miiiocre. One strike committee placed ia charge of The schedule agreed to is as follows:
executive committee*» report regarding ute amendment*. He said: military amenai at Korshihawa cap hardly imago 0 a reasonable objee the situation One-maa ear operators, first 6 months,
the non participation of the eonncil in “My reason for introrlueing this mo- and nav*1 n™*’"»1 Tsohji. tion which would revent the fanner or -----------u------------- -------- 57^i **■»» per hour; second 6 inoaths,
the Good Fr,day protest mam meeting, tion is that I am not dispose,I to ask -------“1----------------------— ll|s hired man from deciding whether ADC TC ATUCDC <entei tMrd 6 ,noBlh*’ cents;

During the diamwion the executive for an increased indemnity at this time, TT APlIlsDC^ ÇT ATI1C ,hiT tsL advantage of the act fllVLi ICiAvUEilXu fourth « months. 72% cents. The
was criticised for their action by some in view of the fact that the civil ser- 1L>1vI11jIXU tjlAlUu ”r ”'*• Thp ,BI 1 t-wmbers who spoke nmirmmv ranr J°r,ty of lhe w,n hBV« th,‘ ful1 »
delegatee while ..then very strongly vante of this province are not properly ■wxrrwsi ewwi n c ,nno “ r‘' <taite *hout the welfare UL |UL LI I L 11 UV at "Bre'

endorsed tfci litrard’, stand. The report remunerated. A* * member of this * VII {\ I kj, [) A ivpn their constitue t« and evidently had IMjlllërilljl/ DI I wo men car operators: First ti
was Anally.à(fei|ÉMI after it had been house I consider it my duty to see that IHvUI DLl llillOlil/ little faith in th, ability of the farmer Anrr a ttirv a tpiAlpl months, 521* cents; second ti months,
explained that fhj del", use committee those dependent on this government »l»««tnv» a mart» nr '■> decide such an important matter for lllXllAfNI/, A I II 111' "l7^1 *•**• beginning second year and
in Winnipeg had not <■-orameaieated receive a living wage. If the reeonrcee 1 |Y! Ifl l IflA I Kl Y * "nwlf. Just why farm laborers should * after, 621* ceati.
with the Trades Oennrii a* tirer had of the proving am aot adequate for asrairaaaaeaz a a uu a h, excladed wa never explained, or ---------- A nine-hour day ie to be worked, and
with other local bodies. * this, then I do not consider that the -------- ra'ker the explanation of the child was Résulte of Organization Shown tlmv an<1 a half ,or overtime will be

Meeting* Futile member* who ,to not depend entirely Their Status la More Important «yVun> "iu”t lwa At the present By Present Salaries of Rd- paid aftTr 914 hour" hev<' b*»” worked.
In - making to his resolnlibn Delegate on their indeainitv for their living have Than Their Remuneration f'm'' ,l”' on,)‘ pnu'iction the farm labor monton Teachers ri""' aB.d a hnlf wil* be paid on statu

Hspcr expressed'th,**., pinion that mass a right man inereaaa” gays W R Edmonds '‘r ha8 “ thv ",“w“ u • ,tr"‘ ______ tory bolidaya
meetihg» were futile hi accomplish the Mr. Ror* painted oat that the atior- *.----— laWor gets injur, d and commences g- ,ohc w Ben,,** In "TriJ to "P*" men the courruis
end ia dew, bet referred to ease* ney generate sigmorteri by the house, -‘The statu* of teachers roust be rm httgrtlea for dan, ges under his com- tieerctan Treasurer Alberta Teachers’ ‘"“f™ "*wd to *iv<’ « guarantee of Strike All-embracing
Where the Trades congress had in the had struck dot the çlnese in the bill of mediately decisively and permanently 'n” r,ght,j bas to prove before Alliance) “X bour" hut uee b°ur will be paid if The all-embracieg aature of tin-
past bee» successful in Si-curing the re- amendments to the Factory Act, which raised—not some time in the future- ,be '•«"ds that In did not eoatribnte yy recent resolution the school 06 le »iveB> M the run 1» less than strike is dealt with and it is stated that 
leans of mea convicted under similar would have given girls in restaurants, bat in MfflO,” asserted President Stan 10 the neeid, nt li can be readily seen board» of Edmonton and Oleary have *7" , ra> ’‘b *our* extra wil1 be paid, |Ç,o«0 member* of trade union» struck
«i ren runtime, * He deplored the criti- theatrr» and hotels the protection and ley of the Teacher»’ Alliance, in his bt>w difficu,t » ”$”d be in the event „raatMl the s, L>oo minimum salarv for . 11 U10rp tha” 2 hour* nnd less :ul,t wen: necompaeied by about 13JXX
. ism of the jutr in the cnee just closed, benefit of th. minimum wage board. If address before the Teachers Conven "f him H‘k»d hJ ° b»"*1 to grade teacher* «hich wa* asked for bv thVl.'m‘r’ OBe h»ur extra will be given, who were at the beginning of the strike
and believcM'àn agitation vhoeld be these girls couldn’t get an assurance of tion at Calgary this work P!0V*' that N <i 6 not oeatribute ia |b, .viberta Teacher»' Alliance in the FBd if the run extends over four hours uaiirgaaüwd. The commiseioaer find*
directed ha the direction of altering the n living wage, he did apt want any ia- In his talk on the year'* work, Mr. eoB‘‘! waî M,‘ havp K°“n ,°*' neM t'rovincial Salary Schedule (Editor’s “ii! l°.slx hoar”‘ OBe half h(mr BX,ra 'hat then: was general discontent to

.a»-;vtovv. Delegare Fradtny -poke along two or three days the Isgtototnre had Cshtp ha. i„™d Sfii^«tdur 8‘dprPd by the court, to be co*it,u ^a, WtÎTÎ *** U a,B<' ^
similar lines. been «.naideriag poll tax and rental ing the past year; normal school stu- toTy A r‘‘nsus of aeetdents amongst ,he we^ , |„.t<irv ,ht, Lar >«#«rers are increased from 8C ,ag this condition, decided that i«

A letter from the Plumbers' local tax to improve what wss considered the dents have been organised into locals; ,erm Mboreri *« taken in Germany ia *„ „ it wa, defeete<l thus Ce?"‘ f” T2” rl‘nt,i ear eleBeere- ,ro™ afforded a favorable opportunity to
aaron No. 448, protesting against what straightened circumstances of the pub- Ba attempt has been and is being made l912- 11 w” tllcn discovered that forty lxavin- Elllll„aton „ the onl- ^ i9^ to 66 e*nt”- Inborere from 40 to apply “direct” or “ 
they termed the apathy of the Trades lie of the province. These things were to procure more adequate salaries for 'bree per cent, of the total accidents fnr t^H. ^ (b(, a* o,xl in|nj *' cents, flagmen, $86 to $105 per bring the pressure of gnverumeat and
council ia connection with the trial just a direct and oppressive tax on wage, the members; endeavors are being made ,,, cum'd ”B ‘be farm. A very compel mam , Thw(, ,rp *h„ fl ^ hoard„ month. All the barn men work right tb„ eemmaBity open the metal trades
concluded, was ordered «led ou motion and families. The legislature apparent- to obtain better protection for teachers, enf «'“bority on compensation stated u Caaada *„ -larp Jl* Jil.___ ^ hflur* P®r dBy and the new schedule i» employers to coaeede the plan of eel
of Delegate Latham ia view of the res- ly had no hesitation about taxing such cumnlative sick pav and pension»; a bt‘for<‘ B commission of enquiry some hi h aad ,h|. Albanc„ f„, inretroactive to February 15th. Icctive bargaiaing demanded by the
olution which had been adapted. people, bat they increased their own bureau of information has been estai, T6”" »$” th«t less than ten per cent of jt in cstaMlAimr it and at P°Wer h°”Se a”d P°mPm8 "tation cm niKtai trad#l najou. The cesimissioacr

See Deacon About This. indemnity without saying much. liahed; many conferences were held of lnj“red workmer, were never able to ,he Mra(1 *jme con-ltula.*, tbe Ed Plojces are rneluded in the same agree fiail, lhat the ,l,wtisfaction among
A communication wss received from James Weir was the only private witfa different bodies. These are some BerurB compensation under their com- and c.,_ * b , ,„ard„ „„ ®«»t a. follows: working people at the condition ia

the Oakland California Boilermakers’ member to debate the resolution. He „f ,he thing, done and being done by nlfln lBW ^bti. The percentage would <hejr (--hted Wntiev in takini? thi. * YPower house: Second class engin whicb th,a foand itae|f WB1 ,
Onion informing the eonncil that M. B. said that the members had had no in- the Alliance, said Mr. Stanley. „ ml|ch le» on the farm because the . * * be considered the finest ,era’ *154 l° 9185 p('r n,onth; nssislant ma,e,ial element in their supporting
Bankhead, one of the ball players crease since 1912, and that the taxes “Heretofore cheap talk on the dig ,tTm ,abor,'r bas no organisation to ,hij1" ,h|lt hn. ,]„nP for education ’’"S’ncc™, *123 to $150 per month; llv. gceral strike and deals ia detail
signed by the Edmonton chib, had been to which Mr. Rosa referred were for „;ty of labor and the joy of service ^ght. bis I,attics for him. Besides the ifi ranada aurj , * WBt« tenders, $123 to $137.50; firemen, witb tbe rlusc, 0f *be discontent which
n notoneos strike breaker in s recent town problems. lias been accepted in lieu of coin of the difficulty of securing damage,_under the Th$ ltioa aataraU, ariw.a „ to ?2t4llecn,a ,0 66 reBtB P*r h”u'i “h j, foun<1 to have very scute in and
dispute in Oakland. The Edmonton Premier Stewart made a statement, realm, but it is no longer legal tender, common law there 1» another reason whptv,' th, Alberta Teachers ’ Alliance hBBdler», 50 cents to 60 cents; laborers, eb<,u, Winnipeg.
council was naked to take the matter m which he declared he was ready to f have not seen anv statement that agricultural laborers should be in ,bould take all the credit Some teach 88 cents. Evidence was given before the e»n
up with the management, and a com- take the responsibility for both the $i«00 i, too much for the job If it eluded. Farming in Alberta ie carried . been imbued with the ,>umPin8 station: Second riaa* engin- amongst others by James Winmtttre ««toting of lire,, McCor- «juU service and the indemnity in- w<£jfd «lose aehool. we would not ask »- j" ” diffprpBt »■? "ba, it i, in 2rtT!f o^UlLt^n t^ thtok that ee"' 9,30 to 9170 a"ia,ant ning. who »,. president of the Wian,
mack, Hawkins, and Heron, were ap- caae. He «lid that the civil service for it, but for every one closed because «cl-many where the renau. was token. -------- ia8*bP c,aee’of ed,„ation can eBe'6ee”’ 9135 to 9M5- l"'g Trades and Labor council at the
pointed to interview Deacon White on had received substantial increases, and there ia no sal arc to pay the teacher, 7n Albprta there are a large number of |e u a , wilhout *he he, of oi._nila. ---------------------------------^ lime of the general strike, and six
-BUtt r' ....... that 300 of tbem had rBceived atten- ten will be closed becaure there is no "ho “f appliance, tio- bo* *he „ ienC(l tbe ^ ,1- DDITICU I A DAD 1’^, of the report are token ap with a
ThC tmunetore, ehanffeur, and stable tion a, w„ shown by the votes eacn te,eher to pay the salary to. exclusively with the result that there ,iaBeee of th, cit‘T|| of Albert at ,,alt DlXlllutl LAdUIX verbatim report of a portion of the eve

men sent in their agreement with the ye»r smee 1914. The civil service was if j, i, a part of one's duty to teach ,,Bore hasard m the industry of agrv u ,hat with(lu, jnt,.n„;e ,etiv, „ dence given before the commission by
master bakers for the approval of the paid „ well „ elsewhere. He announc- ,rhiml for $840 a vear why not let all aitm here than ,n tbe majunty of operativp , ffort it ini,Kie,’|,i to ÇCCM TUDAIini Winnipeg, which the commissioner «adsroancil. Thro wn, referred to the ex- ,d the government propel to give of u6 ia „n J If it u a patriotic ^"”8 «k d=bate it wa, ^T anr con^derahle ch^Z to th” lillXVUUn to give a true and uncaggerated delin
rent,ve for action immediatw-rousideration to a report duty> it , ,iatlonal dutv. It ,hould stated that tbe fanners had no desire ltatUf (|f th ti a(hvr pitbpr * A UPDIA A11 TITTP eBtion ”f th,‘ mied of labor Wbu,;

A copy of the Civil Service Bulletin from the efficiency qffieer, Mr. Reid, BO, he necessary with the wealth of the ,n b,> Protreted by the act. The state Ral or ia oth’Pr , rp AlYlr R II AN FYFS
was one of the documents laid on the which would give mitfttantial bonuses, country, to pauperise the children and ment 18 not altogether true because I ,yf , J , iTlflLlltlV/lll Là 1 Lu
table, and in receiving it, Delegate ..ringing increase, up to $1,800. Til ■wZTfcr * to fomnlato bave iB ^ wverel letters gf* *? TZ MT.S.0te *?“ *!
Hawkins moved that the civil rervicc Mr. Ross „a,ed that the inemroes means of reroi2 monJy We f™< '»"»*«• expretolag their regret The position ot
union be invited to affiliate with the given so far, amounting to seven or lators to do that. tbat tb«y were not given the option of , 5Î- . J7,. .
Trades aad LaboT council, an idea that <?ight per cent could not be considered “The legal status of teachers is ab- Protecting their **»npkiyo«* by this act. . " w *, ;♦ hLvn I ™ ^ f thathe eonncil approved of. adequate. mlutX wretehml fkho^l to^dè » W**™ <bat "«"7 firm»» now in- *,me' d Jl ° T? T ,

The Allied Printing Trade, council q -------------------------g--------  ^ unfair Md vri a^ ^ hm thc ùw -re their employee, with private in ^aehe? had n°tieXP,r,Tf tbeBrlveB
wretc requesting local union, to insist _ _ I beltexe .t cm, to unnrevZl bTlan J. "-nmcc and are not at all ‘bnmgh orgamtotionî” A member of
on the anion label when baying print KlWl F Ql-fllN .l . T ,‘mp™ve4 b7 <*»"**“ Mtisfied one of the city sehol boards, who partiKUL™,A™ sr L"SL ^eL.. ■- bench,, ^MUTILATES THE whieh haa bwn un,air ,o sz "on ,oa*b' ubimi7

riCTAniPB I zwr Mr atanley concluded hi. sddre« i”» ,nduatr7 definitely exelnded
rAl.lOKIhS AU #itb 8 r»qo«>' lhat teachere exhibit from tbe operation of the act. 
lnviviliw nvl professional conduct in their dealing 

with one another, with school hoards 
and the publie.

W. E. Edmonds, in an address whieh 
was loudly applauded at frequent ia- 
tervals, declared that ‘‘The nation 
whieh will succeed in the new era ie 
that which will make teaching the most 
attractive of professions. The day is 
not far distant when the teacher will 
reeeive as ranch for his labor as a law
yer or physician. Teachers have grown 
tired of listening to platitudes on the 
aobility of their profession. Better sal- 
eriea and a higher states must be their 
watchword; their status ia more im
portant thaa their remuneration.”

The Alliance now has a total of 1,763 
members. The election of officers re
sulted ia H. C. Newlands of Edmonton 
being elected president by acclamation, 
and C- E. Peasley of Medicine Hat, vice 
president. The following committee 
was elected: District No. 1, W. W.
Scott, Calgary; No. S, Mis» Shedwin,
Edmonton; No. 3, W. 8. Brodie, Red 
Deer; No. 4. Mr. Robinson, Canmore;
No. 5, W. C. Crawford. Lethbridge.
Those elected were constituted the ex
ecutive (or the coming year.

LEGISLATIVE 
MEMBERS GET 

RAISE IN PAY

A summary of the report of Jodg. 
Itobsoo upon hie lavostigattoa into th. 
Winnipeg strike has bfwa gives out for 
publication. He finds that the strike 
had a natural origin ia the eooditioiw 
which existed at the time aad had s 
legitimate purpose ia the establishaioei 
of the principle of collective bargain 
ing. Re finds that certain advances 
thinker* used the turmoil and popular 
excitement for purposes of propaganda 
The drawback of the report from a 
purely scientific point of view is that 
he itoes not mention the band of proât 
coring reactionaries who used the tin 
moil sad popular excitement for the 
purpose of smashing organised labor.

'lhe summary follow* in part:
The commissioner finds lhat the ape 

citic and immediate cause of the gea 
oral strike was the refusal by the era 
ployer* ia the iron contract .hope to 
recognise the demand* of their workers 
for agreement by those employers on 
the method of collective bargaining ia 
dieted by the Metal Trade* council on 
behalf of those employees. The ge» 
oral concurrence of labor therein and 
the determination upoq a general strike 
wore due to the mood ia which workers 
of all classes were at that partieelai 
time, lui her considered that the refusal 
of the demand for eolieelive bargain 
ing a* claimed by the Metal Trades 
council, was a blow struck at labor or 
ganiaation. The general strike wee ae 
attempt by direct action lo seeere the 
ileiuanil of labor.

the exeeotive council of that body
get to touch with the Department 
of Jnstioe immediately with a view
to obtaining. If possible, the re
lease of the brothers convicted ef

Motormen-Conductors Will Re
ceive 72yt Cent* Per Hour and 

Get Nine Hour Day

seditious conspiracy In Winnipeg, 
and that the federal ■■■ |there of
parllssnent representing Edmonton

ma-

** action U>

(Continued on page 7).

Mr. Morley Writes Further About 
Conditions in Britain.

LABOR MEETIM&S FOR 
THE COMING WEEK(By Felix Morley)

Staff writer, the Federated Press.
ARTICLE l INDUSTRIAL ORGANI

ZATION AND THE TRIPLE 
ALLIANCE.

Iaondon.—In the framework of pres 
ent industrial organization there ie 
found one of the few striking parallels 
between the labor movements of Great 
Britain and the United States. Here, 
as in America, the basis of organise 
tion is still one of crafts or trades, with 
• vast multiplicity of minor unions 
more or less completely independent in 
policy and action. Here, a, in America, 
the same cross purposes and antogon 
ism, exist. Strikes fail for want of 
concerted action, there are frequent 
jurisdictional disputes, and other evi 
dence* of faulty organisation. While 
the coming of the Triple Alliance prom 
ises to sweep sway many of these ob
stacle, in England the industrial field 
•till shows a lack of unity in marked 
contrast to the general harmony and 
co-operntion of the British labor move 
ment.

The most recent example is the long 
drawn ont strike of the three moulders ’ 
unions. AU labor now recognizes that, 
had the employees of the whole engin- 
coring industry worked together in this 
struggle half a* well as have the cm 
plovers’ federations the strike would 
have seen the unions stronger instead 

„of crippled for a long time to come, 
and would not have entailed anything 
like the loss So the country tbat lias 
actually taken place.

For years past the weakness and dis 
unity of craft centralization has been 
a source of anxiety to the labor lead

ing. Sunday, April 11.
Dominion Express Employees, No. 14.

Monday, April 12.
Teamsters, Chauffeur», Stablemea 

and Helpers, No. 514.
Boiler Mahers, No. 279.
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers

No. 129.

Remedy Excessive Rent
Chairman Francis of the legislative 

committee presented a report which 
dealt with the question of ex 
rentals and the scarcity of dwellings. 
The committee proposed that the pro
vincial government be urged to provide 
legislation that there be an annual re
vision of rental», by whieh the rate set 
at the beginning of the year prevail 
throughout the twelve months, and sug
gested that the city council be request 
ed to effect a plan for restoring as 
many as possible of the vacant houses 
in all parts of the city, even to the 
extent of doing this itself if the own 
ere refuse to do so.

So was the item in regard to hos
pital, for tubercular patiente, in whieh 
the committee stated that inasmuch a, 
many patienta were isolated in the in
terest seif the common health the neces 
-ary tare and expense therein should 
be met by the government. Delegate 
Francis also intimated that the legis
lative committee met on the second and 
fourth Thursday of each month and re
quested all interested to take note.
. In accordance with- his motion of 
which notice waa given at last meeting. 
Delegate Findlay brought in a new 
draft agreement between the eonneil 
and J. H. Roche, publisher of the Free 
Press. Delegate Smith seconded the 
motion. It was pointed oat by Delegate 
Roper that the draft proposed by Dele
gate Findlay waa praetieally the same 
ae that now in existence, with the exy 
eeption of a clause giving thirty days

(Continued on Page Three)ive
Some Changes SIX STRIKE LEADERS

MANITOBA ELECTIONS
The other changes to the act are of 

a minor character. Dependents in fatal 
ca»ee will now reeeive a maximum of

Females Employed in Hotels, Res
taurante and Theatres Again 

Excluded.
Tuesday, April 13.

Dominion Labor Party.
Bookbinders, No. 188.

Wednesday, April 14. _
Garment Worker», No. 120.
Electrical Workers, No. 544.

Thursday, April 16. 
Machinists, No. 559.
Railway Clerks aad Freight Hand 

lere, No. 648.
Canadian National Railway Feder 

at ion.
Edmonton Co-operative Society.

Friday, April It
United Brotherhood Carpenters aad 

Joiners, No. 1325.
Dunvegan Carme», No. 530.
Retail Clerks Association, No. 1176-

sixty dollars per month iastead of 
forty. Tbe maximum of twenty-five 
hundred dollar» has also been removed. 
The widow will now reeeive thirty dol
lar, per month as long as she lives or 
until she remarries. Dependent ehil 
dren may reeeive the allowance of 
seven dollar» aad fifty cent» nntil they 
are sixteen years of age. This is un
doubtedly an improvement to the aet 
but fortunately fatal accidents consti
tute only one per cent of the total so 
that the change doe, not mean a heavy 
drain on the exchequer.

The government refused to increase 
the indemnity to persons who are tem 
porarily incapacitated which creates a 
rather striking anomaly in the aet. De 
peadetns in fatal accident» may now 
reeeive the maximum of sixty dollars 
per month while in cases ef permanent 
incapacitation Uu- maximum would be 
about sixty-six dollars or six dollars 
more get month than ia fatal.eaS'It 
is reasonable to assume that the ex 
pense* when a person is totally inca
pacitated is a great deal more than in 
fatal raeee, so that the only deduction 
to bo drawn ie that the breadwinner is 
worth more to hia^ dependents dead

Four of the convicted Winnipeg 
strike leader» were nominated for seat» 
in provincial legislature at * meeting 
of the Winnipeg branch of the Socialist 
Party of Canada, Wednesday night. 
The four men are R. B. Russell, George 
Armstrong, W. A. Pritchard and R. J. 
John, Rev. Wm. Ivens is on the ten
tative slate of nominations made by 
the Dominion Labor Party l«t week, 
and Aid. John Queen, it is nMerstood, 
will be the nominee of the social demo
cratic party. Thi, makes six of the 
•even strike leaders convicted that will 
figure ia the next Manitoba elections.

(By Our Own Correspondent)
The Factory Act has again been 

mutilated by the Attorney General. It 
is not fair to put the entire blame on 
the gentleman who is entrusted with 
the enforcement of law and order in 
the province. He did go so fnr as to 
prepare a bill which did in some men, 
nre aim at protecting females engaged 
in certain occupations. During the 
passage of the bill, howqvet, he wss 
approached by hia confrere, who were 
interested in the employment of cheap 
labor. This ia the second time that an 
effort has been made to extend the 
act to include females employed in 
hotels, restaurants aad theatres. In 
1917 an effort was made to include 
these other institutions bat when the 
final test came the Attorney General 
wss conveniently absent. This year he 
capitulated gracefully by mutilating 
the act at the laat moment. It ia im
possible to get reasonable amendments 
to the Factories Aet until the executive 
council and many of the members cense 
tq be interested in cheap labor.

CONCILIATION BOARD 
RECOMMENDS INCREASE 

FOR N. S CO. EMPLOYEES STEAM OPERATING
ENGINEERS DECLARE 

FOR NEW WAGE SCALEAn increase in the scale of wages 
paid to employes in tbe eoal mines of 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal com
pany js recommended in n report made 
to the minister of labor by tbe board 
of conciliation between tbe company 
and men. In recommending the increas
es, the members of the board state 
they wish it distinctly understood that 
the ew -iscale j, Bot as high as it would 
have liked to fix. It ia based, however, 
on the company’s ability to pay.

Hteam Operating Engineers at Ham 
ilton. Ont., last week declared for the 
eight hoar day and a new wage scale 
varying from 6714 cents to 11.06 per 
hour, to take effect on May 1. At pres 
ent the men work from eleven to tkir 
teen hours daily, the hourly rata of 
wages being from 50 to 80 cento Th* 
new agreements are being prepared to 
be submitted to the employers.

Woeten employed la the Bureau ef 
Engraving and Printing at Washington 
claim that they are doing shilled and 
eemi-skUled work fer-lest """ages than 
those paid unskilled laborer.

Gossip ie a deadly gas that is often 
total to friendship. (Continued(Con"aued on Page Four) Page Four) (Continued oa Page Two)
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BRITISH LABOR 
SEEN THROUGH 

AMERICAN EYES

factor of industrial instead of trade êÿ 
unionism, and that the post office em- « 

tiloyees, who have adopted a «trike X 
clause, and unite in the textile trade, S 
arc agitating for a change in organiza 8 
'ion to fit ha with this requirement. n 

A* indicated above, the vast power n 
resident in the Triple Alliance dovs not n 

underlying revolutionary pur- n 
ix»se, and it appear* that the executives n 
are as keenly awake to their responsi n 

er« on this »ide, uod is partirularly so Oil,ties to the community as they are 8 
now that Islw's political power 1» last their «trength. The Alliance has p 
outstripping Its industrial development, never yet aeted as a unit on the strike fi 
The reason ia dear if qne stops to con
sider the result of a Socialist labor

TORONTO STREET
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES

WANT MORE PAY
*

THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE
Employees of the Toronto Street 

Kailway company are contemplating a 
demand for an increase in wages. The 
present agreement with the company 
expires Jane 1H and according to Con 
troller Joseph Gibbons, business agent 
for the Toronto Street Railway Em
ployeesf Union, the <?ity will have to 

across with some more money.

MEN S TAN ELK SHOE. REGULAR $8 00 OUT RATE $6.60
MU an

(Continued from Page One)This Boot has * No. I Tan Elk Upper, Blueher eut. double toe 
cap, with good strong sewn and standard screw sole.
A genuine bargain at this money. $650V come

The present maximum is 55 cents an 
hour with ,A6 cents for the men on the 
civic linen.

field, although there is a possibility 
that concerted drastic action may yet 
be taken on the nationalisation of 
mines issue. The clauses of its consti
tution show how jealously the Triple 
Alliance guards its power. They are 
summarized by the 1919 Labor Year 
Book as follows:

L—Matters submitted to tV joint 
ttody must be of a national character 
in the opinion of the body raising them 

critical situation is appreciated and and such as necessitate joint action, 
that much in the way of union co-ordin-

governinent trying to function in a 
state where all industry is fast in the 
grip of capitalist control. Labor will 
be in control of the government of Eng
land in a few years, but it can never 
stay in control until the political or
ganization is complimented by a much 
more unified industrial power.

A glance at statistics shows that this

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd. RESOLUTIONS BY 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

FED. OF LABOR
10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

Field Drug Co., Ltd. 2.—Co-operation is not to be expected 
ation and amalgamation has been sc until the matter ia dispute has been in- 
compli.hed, oven though murk mjorojlorwd by the nations! executive prim 
uti l remains to be done In 18#9, there nrily concerned. No movement shall be 
were in the United Kingdom 1,310 sep instituted by any of the affiliated bod 
unite trade unions with a total mem-1 i« if it is likely to involve the others, 
r***kip of l,St?0,913. By the end of until it has been submitted to the joint 
1914 the number of separate unions had body for consideration, 
shrunk to 1,183, their membership in- j 3.—Periodical merlin 
'■reared to 3,858,863. At the present full executives to lie 
time the number of distinct unions is yearly, 
under U89, their total uiemberahip I.—Consultative committee of six,
close to 5,300,000. Th.- figures fail to 0 fmm each executive, who mav rail!
reveal the full significance of the amal a ron/erenee at any time, and must- 
gnmntion tendency. In the first place ; call one on application hv anv one of; 
it is the lug and powerful unions that ; the three bodies.
are merging and federating, the weak 5,—Every effort shall proceed among 
and unimportant organizations which the three sections to create effective ! 
maintain a feeble independence and »nd complete control of their respective 
swell the total of separate unions into bodies.
hundreds. Again the decrease in num-1 fi,—Autonomy reserved to each liody 
tier is in net figures, meaning « de ! to take action on its own behalf, 
crease in spite of the addition of new

Adopts Number of Resolutions 
Submitted By St. John 

T, à L. CouncilPhone 4454Bell Building: 10127 101st Street

in the New Brunswick Federation of 
l.abor convention, held at Fredericton 
r«.»eently, resolutions dealing with the 
following matters were introduced:

The prohibition of private employ 
ment agencies; regulation* for steam 
and operating engineers; a minimum 
living wage to each clae* of school 
teachers; the schools open in all dis
tricts; consolidation of small districts; 
pensions for widows and orphans Whose 
bread winners are not covered by com 
'pensation act; proportional representa- 
ition in provincial and dominion elec 
lions; abolishment of property qualifi
cation for offices of mayor, alderman or 
county councillor.

The following resolutions submitted 
by the 8t. John Trades and Labor 

|Council were adopted:
Requesting the Provincial govern 

nient to legislate against storing of 
food products more than 30 days in

Requesting legislation establishing 
centralization of administration of all 
labor laws; requesting uniform system 

| of sanitary plumbing based on modem 
I standards combined with examination

NOW OPEN 
FOR

BUSINESS

of the three| 
at least half- i

with a complete line of HI.—Joint notion can only be taken 
unions ninny of professional workers, „h,n the question at issue has been 
createil in recent years. — lief ore the members of the three organ

The general trend today is distinctly , iMti„n, »„d decided by such methods 
the direction of industrial unionism. „„ th(, constitution of each organization ! 

with a growing section of executive i provides, and the conference shall then 
leadership and of the. rank and file lM. ca)|ed withont delay to consider and 
al.kc urging along that road. The rea- dreid, lhe question of taking action,
soning of the English labor leaders in ft.—No obligation to art shall de-
pushing this doctrine is crystal clear, volve on any of the three bodies unless
In the words of J. H. Thomas, now these eowtttion» are complied with,
president of the Trades Union Congress The briefest discussion of the Triple 

national unionism has become obso- Alliance, however, would not be com- 
lete. No. only must future organize- plpte Without mention of the section of 
tion be on industrial Unes, and its labor thought which still favors an im
marking of the units of industry pay provt.d tr,de union organization, and
some regard to the employer, but there holds that the Triple Alliance may eas 
must be co operation between the var- ily tH.rom(. the autocratie and unrepre- 
.0.1» industrial unions.1 ’ sentative tyrant of the whole industrial

field. Others, and they arc the majority, 
hold that the Triple Alliance will gal
vanize the whole industrial aide of the 
labor movement into a more aggressive 
and well-fortified stand, without itself 
dominating the field after the present 
transition period. There must, of course*, 
be a strong, forward-looking executive | 
council of labor to hold the balance be
tween the Triple Alliance ami the nest 
of organized labor during this transi
tion period, and it is obvious that the 
Triple Alliance has already resulted in 1 
general agitation for a stronger and 
more uniformly progressive personnel ! 
on the parliamentary committee of the ! 
Trade Union Congress.

QUALITY DRUGS,
SICK ROOM NEEDS,

FINE TOILET GOODS.
DRUG SUNDRIES

in

Doctors Prescriptions filled by qualified druggists.

A Varied Assortment
of high class crockery and china 
is characteristic of our buying 
method. We please everybody by 
selling them pleasing roeschan 
dise. Beautiful to look at, and 
serviceable. Do you need a new 
dinner or tea setf Any odd dishes 
to fill inf Come here and pick 
them out.

and licensing of master and journey-
.....'S'; ........... ... ; men plumbers; motormen and conduc-
__________ tors to have 14 days training; to sim-

i plify recall of commissioners in 8t. 
i John; requesting union label on all gov
ernment printing; to amend laws so as 
I to guarantee workers’ wages without 
' forcing the latter to go to law; election 
of civic and municipal officials now ap
pointed by council and government; 
union or prevailing rate of wages to be 
paid all workmen on government work; 

j free school books and supplies up to 
| Grade 8, inclusive; urging upon lodhl 
! and Dominion governments immediate 
! necessity of taking over and controll- 

■ • iug all necessities of life to prevent any
......... .. further exploitation of the people; re-

questing provincial government to ap- 
' nmumiTtmnr. npriiiiwin» ^ point representatives of workers on all 

AOBNOY ; public boards; requesting American
Federation of Labor to put more organ
izers in this field; calling for labor con- 

! vention to organize independent labor 
! party and decide upon constitution.

It is evident that this philosophy is 
something far more fundamental than 
anything contemplated by the prescrit 
administration of the A. F. of L. Nor,
• >n the other hand, does the British 
theory of industrial democracy bear 
any but the most superficial resemb 
lance to that of the l.W.W. The idea 
of violent social revolution is not aer 
iously consutayd uhrthe development 
on thjto side. Tndusmal unionism i* 
something new for England and at 
present ia regarded simply as an in 
tensely practical step to insure greater 
power and solidarity for' the workers.
Not as a weapon for invoking révolu 
tionary general strikes, but as a tool to 
insure fewer strikes with 
or percentage of success. To sum mar 
ixe in the words of a prominent union 
organizer- —1 ‘ the philosophy of indus
trial development selj 
people. It is always the next thing that 
counts.” The phrasé illustrates thé 
practicality of the entire British labor 
movement and sums up the reasons of 
its remarkable successes.

A good deal has been printed in 
America about the Triple Alliance, but j 
little has been said about the most j 
vital result of its creation—the tend I 
ency towards a closely-knit and homo- ' 
geneous industrial organization which j 
it has brought about. For years past j 
trades union congresses have advocat 
cd and furthered the amalgamation of 
unions catering for similar occupations, 
and much has also been done in linking 
up local unions in national federations 
so centralized as to be virtually nation
al unions. Yet the amalgamation pro
cess has in general been slow and in
adequate to meet the more rapid and 
efficient way in which the employers 
have federated. It has been left for 
the Triple Alliance to point the way for 
an invincible organization of labor on 
the industrial field.

The Triple Industrial Alliance of 
British Miners, Railwayman and Trans
port Workers has recast the future of 
the labor movement in this country.
Still to have its first great trial of j 
strength, it is the belief of many that j 
the development has assured the event- ; 
ful transformation of unwieldy and j 
weak trade unionism to a solid, logical ; 
and all-powerful basis of industrial un- ! 
ioniam. The Triple Alliance is regard- j 
ed in many circles as the greatest ex-1 
ample of constructive labor statesman- j 
ship since the launching of the British j 
Labor Party. As a result of its estab
lishment assertions are made that cap- j 
italist control of basic industries will ; 
be eliminated side by side with the : 
ousting of capitalist control of govern- ! 
nient by the labor party. Certainly the Ki 
Triple Alliance has given tremendous mtM> 
influence and promise to nationalize- 
tion propaganda.

The membership of the Triple Al
liance is now about 1,600,000, divided 
into 800,000 miners, 440,000 railway- 
men, and 350,000 transport workers,
The president is Robert Bmillie who is fflj 
also chairman of the consultative com- «S' 
mittee, composed of two officers from 
each of the eonstitntent federations. 
While the miners’ federation is the 
only one of the three which is bnup 
throughout on an industrial basis, both 
the railwsymen and the transport work- 
ers have now embraced the principle $$ 
of industrial organization. It is sig- £| 
nificant that the admission of other Be 
federations to membership in the AI- W 
lianee has been made to depend on the

0>H%©REED’S BAZAAR
10381 Jasper Arsons 

Phones 4486—4665

Spring Flowers
HILLAS ELECTRICAL 00.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contrasts, Fixtures, Supplies. 
Phene 4871 Sight Phone 8678 

1083S Jasper Avenue

I
Daffodils Tulips HyacinthsGsueral Detective Worknon patrol innw

Otic* Phone 61SS Might Phene S15M 
442 Tegler Bldg.. Edmonton. Canada J

ALL CHOICE FLOWERSa much high
(Editor's Note.—This is the second 

of a series of six articles on the Brit
ish Labor Movement by Mr. Morley. 

bird w ill appear in an early
bar.)

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITEDMrs. Ethel Parks, who is in charge of 
the financial department of the Demo
cratic national committee, studied law 

1 before entering politics.

FLORISTS
DOWN TOWN STORE: 10218 Jasper Ai 
GREENHOUSES: 11018 100th Avenue
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Spring Time is 
Re-Furnishing Time

>

si
For some time now you have been promising your
self a NEW PAIE of CURTAINS or a NEW RUG.

This Is A Good Time To 
Have This Attended To

We were never in a better position to supply your 
needs in artistic but reasonably-priced draperies. 
We also are showing a splendid assortment of 

FLOOR RUGS—all moderately priced.
S
VI

Blowcy-Hcnry Co.(!)
■ ■ I»Ci '

9906 JasperPtone 9366

■ g&gg&gp;
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BICYCLES
Motorbike—Double Bar, Coaster Brake. Latest equip
ment. Assorted colors. Price...............................................
Diamond Bicycle—Bent Bar, Coaster Brake. Colors
black and green. Pitee„...................... ................... ............
Empire Bicycle—Bent and Straight Bar: assorted colors.
Price....................... ..................................... ...... ........ i_______
SPECIAL TEBMS—One-third down and one and two months for balance.

SEE ODE DISPLAY

$75.00 
$63.75 
$59.50

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
10161 101st Street

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

. McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210268 101ST STREET

Field Drug Company, Ltd

NIFTY
NATTY
NEAT
NEW

;

and not expensive is the 
Clothing sold bp us. We 
can show you lines of 
Men’s Suits that hene real 
Value, for

;

H,-v
■j kk

$35.00, $40.00
to $60.00

A

Vas..

frorutn Nrattb CClotbre ___ ' '
The BOSTON Clothing Hat and Shoe Store

Hart Bros.Jasper at 99th
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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

ON A NATIONAL SCALE BUSINESSMEN 
SEEK ENDING OF 

LABOR DISPUTES

"ttRRS-i COAL OWNERS’
PROFITS CAN MEET 

WAGE INCREASES

fjARE TEACHERS 
BLZHTED BY 

ORGANIZATION
Joint Stock Company SuppliesNew Tort—OeUeetise bargaining

will be introduc'd on a national scale 
throughoui every branch of the 'cloth 
ia( industry this year, according to the 
snnounccm. nl of Kidney Hillman, gvb 
vrai president of the Amalgamated

Fifteen thousand suits of
clothing originally intended 'for sale by 
the British government for it» den,.d.

! ilined soldiers were purchased at Chi-

the wOTh councils of^tbe Interna figure* Show Labor’* Share IB * lv.th.DK Workers c* America. 

■ lonal Harvester Company met with | Dollar Decreased While Oper- 
Harrente* officials. The International

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDOBBS 
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION 

BOOKS

INTERIM RECEIPTS 
PROXY FORMS 
MINUTE BOOKS 
SEAL PRESSESCleveland Chamber of Commerce 

Would Establish Basis For 
Friendly Relations

/Continued from Page One)

BRITISH PLAN TO 
PAY OUT-OF-WORK 

BENEFITS NO GOOD

compelling force of your I
.•«alive you would not hare me- ; Harvester CoaipiMiy will act as

nets agent* and hanker» for the 22 ■ ■
the ment arf*a»~d ^Inratwmist ,» «wtcil*. which hare more than thirty Prcadent Wibon has made public the 

rdototioaist I» thuM-n1 „ ,U1 be dehvered *j«•"*! »d minority report, of the
J iJZ,,. th,. tki. m„v,m,nt in about nil ».-ehn and will coot the coni enuniuio. appointed by him after 
We bebere that tkis movement ior «e^haw about S18 each It the recent ml miner*’ strike wa*

a high minimum for grade t earners will individual purchaser a >ut 9 it! ear - . . - —a __f|, e
^rr, 1 thrnnvii th l^mnuifin and w*s estimated that suits of like quality called off. Fh majority report, with n tkro^ 1> r n - “d would cue. .boot *30 in the décrie Î7 !*'r "■« -NT- mere™,, nlmont

factored doobkn the award of Fuel * 'omrmasion J. R Clynes, British Food COQ-
troller Says Plan Won't 

Solve Problem.

alors' Increased.Withf.Ut the Loose Leaf Systems and Printing of all deseriptiaat
The Cleveland chamber of 

recently
the tentative declaration of principle* 
eetnbtinhing n baai* for proper labor re
lation» in Cleveland. A committee '» re 
port is thus submitted in order to 
obtain comment and «uggeetion from 

ber» prior to Can) nrtion by the 
director» to make it the offeiai pro 
rood cement of the chamber.

The manifesto advocate* collective 
The Britinh government’» plan to pay bargaining under the form of repreien 

out of-work benefit» wan ridieuled in tntive negotiation, which is define.! a*

g commerce 
tied its member* copie* oferoded in obtaining your requests even

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
10349 Jasper Avenue Phone 6603

• » vigorous campaign is at the present
market. The clothing wastime being launched by the other West 

dra Alttaaee*. The ritiee will obviously in England, 
eaperieaec the resulls of organization 

but the small town and rural 
sehool boards- will be compelled to fol
low sait; for, heretofore, it ha* been 
recognised that the large r -chool boards 
dwa)> were able to obtain teachers at 
a slightly lower initial salary than the 

11 town and rural school boards, 
this being obviously due to the tend 
ea-ry of tvaehers to make some mone
tary vacriieo for the comforts of city Council Will Guarantee Labor If

M icipality Will Supply 
Land and Material

>r (iarfieht, which was rejected by the 
miners.

TORONTO BUILDING
TT? AIU«Ç The miner* have insisted that coal the house of rom mon* by J. R. dyne*, that form of collective bargaining
IIuU/Lu ritUlUJu owner»’ profit* can absorb wage in- British food controller during the war. which provide* fornegotiation between

Iinitnihir1 Prilirur -reuses. “In a time like this,” he said, an employer and duly accredited repre
Mill SI Nit SI HrlYIr “A recent report of the federal trade • * when we are .«o mark in arrears of tentative* of his employer* regarding
IlVUulliU JvIlLJlL rommission furnished ample material to work, and whejF there is n crying de hours, wages, and all other matters

hark up this statement,’' the miners mand for n greater abundance of com properly affecting their relationship, 
mid. “In the central Pennsylvania coal modifies and the needs of life, it is a The statement advocates the setting
field, for example, this report shows pathetic thing that we are considering up of
that there was an advance in the cost in this house not the question of how tnllize public opinion in accordance 
if the labor required to produce a ton to turn labor to a better account, but with the facts in industrial disputes
of coal from H2 rents in 1916 to $L36 how to provide money in order that and to effect the suspension of strikes

or lockouts until the faets of the dis-

aoi IOC3I ioa<

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Well built five-room bonne with living room, kitchen, dining roam, pen try 
ind two bedrooms; electric light hat no weter find newer connection* 
Water and newer in Une. Location, Falrvlew. Price 11,900 Cash SHOO 
balance easy. For further particular* eee

biner)1 to develop and cry*ronideuee, nearnen* to educational fa
aUitiea, and the attraction* and glamor 
at city life. We feel nafe, therefore,
me^a'lbllre toto** ehl?'.* * 'll* b •-”!•" i m' Toronto Building Trade. Channel l»IA »r 54 reel*, while the amount idle labor «ball be kept in being.”

. . ... kin- hen*final have a plan to n-durr the cost of build- realized by the operator for the «ale Reynold ’« New «paper, oae of Brit , pute» have been established.
Tt^'m ^ teaehiag profession in mg home*, and have naked the rity of n«al advaneed from 41.36 te 42.49, âin’a leading liberal pahlieation*. de The ileelaration proper liegin* by 

aorner of the province Much government to provide the necessary an lacrraro of *1.13. or more than flare «that Orne»’ Maternent in “a calling for inereaaed production a* a
^ oerupied Th touching money. The ucheme i* somewhat »im- double the me reave in the eowt of labor deep criticism of principle» and in a prime factor in reducing prices and de-

■en thé active campaign, for aalarv >ar to that of Ihe building trade* during the name period. challenge that has got to be answered, procuring restriction of output either
inrroa*.'» in other pert* of the Do nun raft, of Manchester. England, but it “According to the figure, of the fed “The nyatem under which we lived by workers or employer*, in order to

... k- ,v.. oth„ w„, toes not allow for a profit. ernl trade commission, ha* brought out before the war,” say* this newspaper increase wage* or price*. ,
•a Teachers’ Alliance, of the basic Briefly the proposai i* that the Build in the exhibit, labor's «hare in each “and under'which we shall prohabh The eight-hour day is “recognized” 
g, «00 initiated bv the Al- *K Tnules Couneil. which controls the dollar paid by the publie ha* actually live again if we let ourselves drift, i* as having been adopted in many indus-
herta Teachers ’’ Alliance ; of the agi monopoly of building trades mechanics decreased by I# per rent since 1916, one based on the keeping down of trie* and the plan of paying extra for
SniSon in Winnipeg and dissatisfaction '» Toronto, will guarantee the required while the operator share has mor- wages and the standard of life by overtime when necessary is indorsed.
St the sehool board’s favoring a *1,000 supply of labor mt no rural prices if the than trebled.” means of a reserve of unemployed though overtime work is discouraged,
minimum- of the sign, of surer»* due municipality will provide the material  ------------ worker* which could be larger or William O. Lee. president of the Bro
ie united and forceful requests for and the land The «heme ha, taken MAV-----------rlKmniTV «nailer as it suited employers. What therhood of Railway Trainmen, and
enonomie consideration made by the held among the officer, of the Building BLAT LANU1DAIE* w« want is, not so much something Warren ». Stone, grand chief of the
«aarheia in the other cities of Alberta. Trade* Council, and James T. Cluan was   which make* *u.-h a state of things a Brotherhood of I-ocomotive Engineers.
shakatehewaa Manitoba and Brit mb -lepeted to interview a firm of art-hi Loudon.—Mis, Margaret Bundfield. little less terrible, but something that - are among the twenty-six members who
Columbia. 'The experience to date nn rets on the proposal, which if endorsed the wellkaown labor leader in England, will do away with it altogether. The signed the report.
iBseetionabiv prove* that the seriousness by the city council will reduce the cost who was recently attached to the labor bill is good so fur as it goes; but it
and consideration shown toward» the of *4,006* dwelling to *3200, by elimin delegation to the Washington interna does not go nearly far enough. It
demand* of the teachers both by school iting the profits on labor and material, tional labor congress, has been adopted touches, indeed, but the outer fringe of riage ceremony it is rigid etiquette and
boards and department, of education This firm of nrohitests in composed of », parliamentary candidate at the next the subject which is one of the most custom for the bride to weep, if she

directly proportional to the intens returned soldier*, and have volunteered election by the Northampton Labor important and fundamental with which does not the older women scold her
ily_ unity, and thoroughness of the their services on a salary bunt*. party. jstatesmen can deal until she does,
teacher*’ organisation*, end the eon If ike municipality endorsed the; 
scion* power developed by organised «berne the Building Trades Council _
.Wort has resulted in a favorable reeep- will guarantee to mobilize within one 1-t-
bon of request* which, but for the month a sufficient number of workmen W
bucking of the organization, might per to commence the erection of 100 dwell- ; ■ 
hap# have been treated a* preposterous, mg*. The scheme has bees gone into BE
if not laughed to scorn. The teachers thoroughly with h.>e.ing experts, ami it *
have been able to impress the fact oa > estimated that the coot of superris-1 ■ 
the powers that he, that they are bow ing and designing the dwellings will ■ 
la a position to bargain—not neeessar not be more than *50 per hpuse. If the j. 
ily compelled to aerept what teh other «heme is properly undertaken

timated that 100 houses can be built a*

OWNERS’ AGENCY
PHONE 1446 I

Ik . . -I

118 ADAMS BLOCK

IBOI

ERSTOMECQAL
rfieans>bttr Satisfaction”

Hfd

.

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.
OUtrltraton for EdmontonDuring the whole Lithuanian mar-

Phones 2248 2268Office; 201 McLeod Building.
Yard Office; 1492

Iit is f*
pwrtv conaideni they ought to take.

New that the salary question may be heaply as 20. They will eliminate the 
seasidered as oa the way towards set- profit* on labor and material, allow ing 
llemeat there most be a follow up for the present productivity of labor 
paliev Other matters must lie token Mt. Gunn believed that the building III 
up with vigor and enthusiasm; for, im trades’ union would readily agree to H 
portant an the economic Advancement neeept the normal rate of wage* or ^ m 
of the teacher may be, it is not all ; mand nothing more than what might be H 
important. Self-determination of the determined a* a cost of living increase. ! ■

In return for these guarantees from B

SERVICES;

-.^o1

profession must figure prominently in
th future, especially in so far as teach the Boilding Trade* Council, it is 
er representation on school hoards is Mated that the Council expected that 
concerned. Important advances in this the municipality would use it» influence Pj 
direction have already been made in to prevent the erection of buildings « 
the Albertan eitiea and the idea is ; which might he termed as luxuries. 
being taken hold of by sehool boards 1 Referenre was made to the large num U 
themselves ber of moving picture houses, theatre* K

Who, if not the teaching profession and dance halls which were being fil 
itself, should tackle the question of re erected in Toronto et the present time 1{| 
form in the rnrriculum! But how may Other trades onion officials have be - 
the profession make its voice heard come interested in the scheme before | » 
without an organization 1 It has been the Toronto Council nnd the plan is Y 
suggested that the Alliance create a being agitated in various cities of the. jf*' 
bureau of experts who will serve a» a i province, 
light and guide to our future education 
al policy, and whose expert information 
might he at the dinposal of "ur 
hers.
and some common policy 
veloped whereby the evil may he miti- 
gated. Here, again, an organization 
may help the edoeational system by in- 
sistrntly impressing upon the minds of 
the public that all who are at present 
engaged as teachers are not teacher» $1,000,000 To Be Bailed To Meet | 

The decision as to the establishment Aggression of H.Y.
of an oflkial organ of the Alliance will Employers
be made at the next annual general
meeting, and many are of the opinion („T lh, federated Pres*)
that, in the near future, the Alliance N,« York,—A «1JM0JM0 defense | 
must take upon itself the obligation 1 fond to meet the aggression of the 
of running an employment bureau.
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1 sCLOAKMAKERS 
TO RAISE BIG 

DEFENSE FUND

>
Mr

iaunt be de- *

fs
. Ï*:•C)

1
i plover* ’ union of New York. This move 3K 

Considerable progress has l»en made the signs of an organized earn-1 Be
alorg the line of security of tenure of on the part of the mannfneturera : M.
the teacher’s position and here prob ,(| hrcttk down the union, following the A 
ably a strong, vigorous organization gnin,ing of ,n iBmw to the elouk- f 
may do more than a little towards n^ju.ts hy an arbitration committee, 
bringiui- pressure to bear on both the oflicialii of the Manufacturers’ Pro- 1 
depatrtment of LMucstion and tke teetive Association, according to union V 
school boards to remedy the present i^ders, are attempting to estabbsh 
deplorable and intolerable stat. “labor buresoe” for the -mpIpywHmt 
affairs, for until this evil of insecurity nf Korkrre Since almost every local of 
is remedied it is indiscreet, to uy the thr cionkmnkers’ union has its osrn 
least, for any teacher to exereUj the ubor bumlBi this is taken as a direct 
full privileges and duties of eitixenship. attrmpt sidetrack unemployed 
And the eMabbshment of arbitration : fnim f)|e unioB 
boards, as suggested, to deal with qu. s Thi, rfaMn for tke Urge „m planned Çj 
uonable cases of dmmisral, suspension. lk, nfr„sitv of financing long fj
«4*0 would render the existence of »1 lnd expensive strikes, officials of the ■ 
organization imperative. union explained. A recent strike coot IB

Lnnt, but not least. This is the ag* Rso.floo, which wa «raised by *6 an-ffl 
nf organization and whatever *d”nc,“-sessments from the
arc ahead of u» will be the result of _________________
organized effort Organized bodies will gAjg FRANCISCO 
being pressure to bear on governments 
sad school boards on matters intimate 
!y concerning the teaching profession.
and if the teacher* are anxious to be . ;M.„ . , L. „

- i- -1 i • ***** .ssswrar .m puten without TwortiBR to stnhrs andt jo n s—*th «• individual is the very na
ture of thing» will be crushed to the 1 .......... ,
wall. The Alliance has been conscious ^ them on educational problems of jfil 
of an atmosphere of good will, even ti,e hour, and the teachers most answer H 
of fraternity* whenever it ha» been able th.' call by advancing as a unit and s® 
U» rodet any of the large organizations tafcing th,v lead. M
of the Province, notably the Alberta

%
DOES NOT AFFECT YOUR TAXES

The passing of this by-law will not increase your Tax 
Bill, in fact it will have a tendency to reduce. Why? 
Because good service invites Industry—Industry, more 
population. This in turn distributes the Tax burden.

YOU MAY BE THE NEXT TO MOVE
We are holding a large number of moves in congested 

districts. Due to prevailing conditions you may be forced 
to move into one of these overcrowded districts and be 
without the service you have enjoyed for years.

THE CITY HAS NO TELEPHONE SERVICE
If the Telephone By-law is defeated, no extensions 

can be made. This By-law affects not only the 800 would- 
be subscribers but a large percentage of the present sub
scribers. VOTE YES and the City will continue to grow. 
Vote No and we are at a standstill.

YOUR VOTE IS NEEDED, y3 MAJORITY 
NECESSARY

Don’t forget to get out and Vote and get your pro
perty rowner friends tô do likewise. Money by-laws re
quire a two-third majority to carry. Imagine your plight 
if your Telephone Service^vas suspended.

:|

TELEPHONES PAY ALL CHARGES
The revenue from the telephones pay all charges 

against money by-laws—as well as all other charges. 
Look back over the history of the Department and the 
problem is solved. Your Votes will all be “YES,”

bent’ pockets 4

OPPORTUNITY FOR APPRECIATION
Take this opportunity of expressing your apprecia

tion for the moderate priced service you are receiving. 
Don’t depend on the other fellow to get out and Vote— 
DO IT YOURSELF.

BUILDING TRADES FORM 
PLAN TO END STRIKES

fee rendered

MHlk

City of Edmonton Telephone Department(The above article by Mr. Barnett 
Federation of labor and the Board of was written for. and appeared la tke 
Directors of the Ü.F-A. There in an April issue of “The School,” an -edn-‘ 
anxious toll to the ttochel* as a body rational magazine published at Tor- 
to meet, co operate with, and even ad- emto.) — • — iv.iSr’/tüvSSv

Why You Should Vote Yes!
MONDAY, APRIL 12th

FOR THE

TELEPHONE BY-LAW
Z

If you are in doubt as to whether you should vote Yes or No, 
consult one or two of the 800 applicants who are waiting for 
Telephone Service—or pay a short visit to the Office of the De
partment and listen to the never ending cry: “When can we 
expect our Telephone installed?
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CHIOS Xc St
Tli*' bey «I» pj»inrd hreiwy ft 

rhtvrh. wWa mak*4 bj ks* $wre*t*. 
r>Hiki awt teû «bel Ibr

CIVIC•argrBneranafyxftQqogKPOOOgOgCPOCMfDgCiOOjOBOiCffiOPiOiOODOPOOOQCEOflSffOOOOQ '

IF ITS A

Suit, Raincoat, Shoes
X ' I 1 \ I / /. xXl// il/ZvLet

tlii b- a hamper meefia*. Friday.
April Sth.

mey be ariWd ef 3

Brw Neel hwt ewk. teefc a wee* ef 7hu

Or Anything in Men's Wear S4(>î-f(>nIts
\nfceeld War ha*. eel «■* * r'bwith lie

Pay US a visit and be convinced that our Prit*» 
ARK RIGHT, and our mtrehandis* is second to 
none
service

in quality, backed by our GUARANTEE KOK
eyaria* Sim 1 apcr.tr mrura

to see hu smihag face eat* a*
We hare a beautiful range of Men s Clothing in all the newest 

models and fabrics, from
:* The Serial Ci iftwe

$27.50 to $65.00 The Value of Breadre the estai» ef

the 11th lest. BeeT estr ssy 
for tWt ev.atng.Our Shoe Dept, is always sell stocked with 

Popular Shoes at Popular Prices—both Work 
and Dress Shoes, from Tie •'•Hfmton air already ia pea-

oi tbe
$6.50 to $18.00 plaats ta EagtnaA Set he*»

( High Grade Makes Only)
0Ilf THE LEGISLATURE

Just suppose there were a “Bread Law”—and 
couldn’t get any bread!

you(Chstimrt from Page (hr)

ACME CLOTHIERS, LTD. tWa alive. The
MEN S OUTFITTERS 

Two Stores:
are very
legislatiebo ef tbks dweripeieeu

Can you even picture how at-a-loss you would feel— 
how helpless in trying to plan nourishing food at a moder
ate price for your family !

Store No. 2
Corner 101st and Peace 

Phene 1977

Store No. 1— 
10146 101st Street 

Phone 4833

itelate very rvm.fi W whew they

tierJevelupcd tare tW I type.
• i

i romteedatioa for iedigeat sad aged per A a;TRADES COUNCIL 
TAKES ACTION ON 

WINNIPEG VERDICT

omg. hal Wouldn’t you go to any length—almost break any law 
to get it ?

Yet most people don’t half appreciate bread—or give 
half enough thought to it

That’s the only reason they don’t eat half enough of it

Bread is the one food that is good itself at all times 
and makes all other foods better.

Bread alone is a complete ration, capable of keeping 
you in fine health—even if you ate nothing but bread.

A pound-and-a-half loaf of bread will do the work of 
six pounds of tenderloin steak—and do it better.

‘«oa». Ia fact, a suitable home for per u
of this char who are depewdeat withoet TV- ha

o» the city Tor support ia a thing «» », original sehmrtted hy me to the 
known and the neglect of the need is government am* psora* far the ap 
meet lamentable, said Delegate Findlay ^ a proviantl irm u nmnii
What eaa be done in tbit eraergeaey » 0f gTe 

|yet to be determined, and tbe eemaeil mjaVi

very

ef tbvTW

to tbe executive
Aaotber thing that Delegate Findlay *Me^ mûri 

brought up

as to a
•f(Coatieued from Page One)

notice of diseooliauaaee of coatraet ,-||r|,B|<r> \m pQ|>ur buildings. So far as f« the protecti ve of fmaW mybti i 
sad oae making the subscription price he COQ,d make ^ ie investi** in restanranta. betriha. ami tlwotreK bet 
oaiform to all at »! Them were rw tiw_ lht.„ had been no o«eial inspee it haa now bees - Beyfed” «tara with ! 
(erred ia aa amendaient by Delegate fio> of tfcese etovator3 ,!lre 19,T> vken the remit that «me# eery Sttle valor. 
Roper to the excretive to take up with e of fmrt Uey should be ia- U transpires that some of the curative

Roche, aad the remainder of the sfwU l| ewy JW Another delegate eoaaeil V are

Home for the Aged. sat cases mere bey» were _ ____ . . .
As repreaeatatire of the council oa elevators, when there might at least be they were eriered to be- mai 1 The 

.«■ hospital board Delegate Findlay re- .-rippled war veteraas employed. This rental tax npevstj were «1 t m 
norted oa the urgent need of proper sc I matter was referred to the exeeative. ride are. A swrswy of the eiood that

ia
feMM. that would be -trierfttnd withrurroborated this, and edited that ia

ia charge of be i at lading hotels aad Ifc

, •
kns tax reveal» tW fart «bat tWy are

! CLOTHING
«bo are drain*» mt 
eh* pay tW taML TWre «-«bw haw
iiüaa“
f daring tit I

etly ia tW preview- TW peB tax

FURNISHINGS

Watch This Space Half-a-loaf a day of good bread will keep every mem
ber of your family well and vigorous without meat or other 
high-priced foods.

see aa effect 
rial pell tax next

a

A NEW ADVERTISER STARTS WITH THIS 
ISSUE. WE EXPECT IT WILL PAY US TO 
ADVERTISE HERE. WE KNOW IT WILL 

PAY YOU TO DEAL WITH US.

(rag the
whether mm dSsetiarii

it »

ia a
ate- The fareeite Ufoamt far the paB 
rax was that the wage 
reiving high wage» 
to eeetrihete directly. Here

rw ‘ Eat more bread twice as much as you are now eating.
A. E. AITKEN, LTD. 1» the

THE SERVICE STATION FOR MEN 
101st Street at 101a Avenue

Who pay the il

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS EDMONTON baked Bread is Bread at its 
Best—always pure, tempting and nutritious

HATS CAPS iaia*
wiH kindly | with A
to! Purdy. 514 Tight hlsrtr

£I THE MEN’S STORE

orFOR
•Fa'

We carry a complete range of G.W.G. SHIRTS, OVERALLS and 
PANTS. Every garment is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money

refunded.
=r :

Eat Two Slices For One

Edmonton Master Bakers’ Assn.
JIM MARTIN

|LThe Store for Working Men Jasper at 97th Street
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PHYSICIANS 'PALMERS LABOS AND 
BUSINESS MEN UNITEor COOP SCHEME

for the remainder of the distance to ! DDCÇ 11/11 PAhJ’C 
U»y river post, but it is covered with iKf.l. It 11.« Ill J

iHESHi&F coal commission
GRANTS INCREASE

CARL JENSEN FOB *■ 
INTERNATIONAL VICE 

PRESIDENT OF TYPOS.
THOUSANDS OF

, J TONS of feed w„„ „ _ _
(Mivim, 'fins- Business men, farm RUT 1INAVAII AR1 F Hay river poet « between township»

Intelligence and Co-operation and er» ud •>»> labor are uniting m Ken UU1 Ullrt TrtlL/tULiL. ,,5 ud 116 in range a weat al ,ke
Good Will Can Accomplish «Be, near here, to organise a giant eo _______ f , 5th luvridiaa. Fort Vermilion is in

MUCh The Ornat Hay Lake, offre North ^ IftT ^ of Conteat Which Ha,

WmAiafftoM, » not M anr,d b7 *oe»1 b*>'**** intend to b. Produce BnormOUâ quanti > ^ from Fort Vermilion. To liny river
emit to nee why tbooe who etas<i b* nble to eompru* with the establishes ties of Hay. |K»t the course of the stream ia north
tweea the farmer and the worker, tak ciilliag com pom. •* ■ ■■-- - of easterly. From the poet to Great
mg a toll from both, are interested ia j The new project mark» an advanced The semrcity of hay and feed for Slave lake it ia east of northerly, 
preventing relation# of understanding **ag* i* the eo-opermtive movement m j ^*1* in various parts of the province /The moat westerly of the Hay lakes 
and helpfulness * * say# President Com *h»*h Henri Be Awinty »* already con to attention of those inter- v<Wers part of townships 111 and 112 in
pers, writing in Ameriean Federation spicgoes. In Olivia the farmer forces -n livestock, the need for develop- ranges S and 9 west of the 6th merit!

have already in operation a im*iet j||g tke ^ nay iAh«* ©1 the North, ian. It is about fifteen miles from the
4 4 Between the workers of the farm* creamery, a co operative store, news- wfce|e gn^reds of thousands of tons RC. boundary and 100 milea almoet due

and the workers of the cities there are P+P*r *■** priatiag plant, and a f»r® 0f hay ja yearly going to waste, and west of the upper forks of the Nelson,
those who make it a business to deal er** elevator. A .-o-operative milling ^ poæibiiity of obtaining this valu Northwest of Keg Elver Post,
unjustly with both The pnwture of the company is to be started here in a | ahle |mH|urt for ihe promotion of the To reach Hay lakes by way of Fort 
farm goes through many hands and short time. great livestock industry of the prov- Vermilion and Hay river post is a very
thereby eeflTrm many manipulations be- " ~~~~___" iaee. The Peace River Record contains round-about way if the railway at
fore it reaches the home of th* worker M A I? | ML 11/ADL CDC a description in detail of this district Peace River town Ls considered as a
in the city. Ihi-re- are multiplied be- IfLialalliLi ft VsYIVLiIXv known as the Great Hay Lakes, which base. Keg River post may be conaid
tween the point of production and the AV1 annimv anna a nil is as follows: ’-tvd as a common point on any north v ... « . . _ . . „ _ ,
pom, ,< .... ................... I. it- the «m. HT AIRTRAI IA ARF »- -•**>" °f «sree ha, sud f.m bound Lad route from Peace River »*«“ Novemberl msp,., ofsrm Deeembrr fr-Pm»de=« W.Uou.msde,
ihe other ..y .rimed, Plai.ly the vf MUD 1 IXrtLW rtlYL uhrd liïeatwk r,.glim or du,ln„ Fort Vermilion l.en nearly 100 “rs.-mg order £uedby Judge Ander h,,^ppe.l to rte F JI.W
farmer* mad the industrial workers 01 ID I? AC XfllTflDV Wlthin reach that ia known to produce miles northeasterly from Keg River ®n ' ** ° , ’ r '»*’• 'tin 1— “ “* - .. . . . . . . . SURE OF VICTORY -, ..... •—
intelligence to remedy a great many attracts unusual interest. Time was, from Keg Kiver post aooui id mues, a - , * , __ -, .. 0. .. ... .

. Ka • . — , f I .v • ^ t „# ri-v ritrur officials obeyed the order. The strike December 10—Strike settled on pre- !evils which affect mot only their own, and not so very long ago. when marsh southern tributary ui me nay nver. . r
liut the welfare of the whole nation Ship Owners of Australia Are Of hay lands were avoided by prosper the Chinchiaga, rises near the Keg ~~r ^ ’ The1 r^wewient ■ L a nn*Ai <

Hsring Pretty Bough Time Üve «-..le, , 3u. ia recent year,, with river and flow, northerly to join the **«»rday, November 9-The order The Ptwndea. , Appeti.
. m «r ^ 'j j ls„1, -, 1>r to tha was made permsaeat. The strike went President Wilson appealed to Presialert to diatingumh those who come At Present. increasing herds of cattle and decree# Hay nver about 1- miles east of me , . - . . Ft.rrrt.\T *« ....

.owing diatmat and diweaeioa. Iatel iag rainfall, hav producing marnh lands most easterly of the throe Hay lakes. . . . . - . '.
tglence and goml will and eoopera.io. ------------- are at a premium. The hav marshes 1, is mon- than likely that there are Fnday, November 14-Seeretery of the., influence to have the miner, re
.in a-compH.h much Hl.ndiei» to 'B> grated Frea.) tbe L,h shore, and at the west .mils leading from Keg river post to W.hma went ..to eoaferenee tarn to work upon a tempoarry ad
fatU, mtmautrpr.'latioi. of prineipb». A-^tralm.-^e nearness sllv„ „k.. have lwB , «he Hay lakes direct and If aot that *«d oB«”- ^ »* » V T*' "''‘““X
distrust accomplish aothiag. “f ,fce ^"dcud to .he stockmen of the south such trail, could be made with comp., ^ . r », ,Mf,r *** t. tave«Ug»t«am

"If it coats the city worker wme 80 rmgattn has bee. indicated by the durm ,hp t two But they ativo case. From Veaee Kiver town by Fridhy, MhVember -1-Thi, confer circumstances of production and red.»
per .eat more ,ha, U did four ye.ro "roatie «tio. of the goveromea, re- „„ Z eaou^ to fill the gap .. season, pack trail to Keg river is about eaee rroolted |lem«t CZ\See wwi

ago to get for hi. table the products V,T,"« ,h<1 **r pr-oit.ons «t m an of ^ and the northern map is 125 miles. Seventy live miles further ° .i * - L Zi , ' *»*«“««- A wage advance wasF effort to compel them to return to work. mSomlv Mr,.b„, for olhor likel/,„d to H,y Hike, would make a toUl di, «V «k<* uama n«e,.U ;,u offer of 20 promised m. soo. a. coal prices could
Keen, conferences be.w,-ea owners tra„„ „f k man,h. tanee of 200 mile, from the railway at P*' >»eremw by the operators No be «djuste^ to meet the advance. The
and men looking to a settlement failed * . ' Pear, RlTer town Cattle reared at eompromi.se was effected, the operator* t««* of the president ’» appeal to re- j
The engiaeers have tied up all tbe ship- “ rittllan Story „ar hk„ ,nd md> for tb(, m„ke. rolli»g ™ W Admini*.rater GarfleW tun. to work upon «eh an advance as

______ . , ______ plug arooad the Australian coeat, and ror T”11 ™ere "" "e,B * ,, , sllrrpMfullv arivea to the rail ** represent.ag the eab.aet, the o|>era«oro would grant without rmis
n rkprh!^ ,h, fa^Tm I,' - the steamship owners ra.ao, get ,h*' „.\l F^liver^\TSlt the proper Tuesday. 20th, the cabinet met for ,ag prie» was that it .ended to avert

on the other hand, the farmer '* »o« .trikeilr¥ek,.r, ,, „ „peeled that ua ,ht‘ U,v nver- wblrh n,r* *°^ir- - nmvidrd the trail ”* hours ia diseuseing the position. a national calamity.
**Z* ',°aW _,IK*r Tear* ^ ^ lkl, B1C1) wd] ^ | where between the Peace and the Nel- j. Ded u for On the eveaiag of the 26th. Foel Ad- The present award represents the

ago, uad if his machinery and malgn>tg «rork with a ml^lantisl iuemise in M'n aml flow IDK nor1hcr,.v enters Grea! - miuistFator Garfield presented the ulti- result of the president ’# undertaking,
have laerems**»! in rest, the situatioa is wor* » sunsiannaj increase ™ ?sfalTC uke &t tbe most southerly point "«gun-.
of internat to both the farmers and the er com i iod>. i0f its shores. Until verv reeently the
workero. «ohm bu^hero and bakers.,^ |h|> ^ roonm. ind)J,a„d

"Obvioasly, ia working out their in ,1ta*vd ™ the Arustrahan shipping set (hat ,hi, Har river wa, unexplored. Its
.. ., ,__ ..__. _ , i !fp, have also demanded an inerense î . . * . . 4r’dividual problem# they have a good j narleviae the rimr** had BOt Wn **rx*T*L Only tie
deal of common problem* to meet» Just s ‘ R , location of its outlet had been aecur

. « obviomuy no common problem was «PProv.m.tely d„fined aBd the k>W(,r (orty „ile,
ever solved until the parties thereto per aumt iaerea»c >u a:» tout ^ ^ faurg,. from the Alexandra falls
learned to work together "_______ November. 191». with 12 beat, per hour ^ Abov, th„ falk lhr ^

■aereiroe -a the overtime rote. The men ^ gf ^ rive lnd „f iu famoas HaT
are ^*o to receive overtime while ,akM ,kHehfd in b Md „
working .. all ports on .Sunday, and Iurwd inarcarat,|v. A trail from
bob*lays. ror1 Vermilion on Peace river reached

Manne stewards .ad paat^mc have |fc<. Hav rivp, „ a poiBt .bout 100 
A _ , H _ m non pat m elasros for higher rates.Th. Master Painter.’ j^iatwa at ,s,ewB7k. cleim„ iary from *1,5 ,0

Ciaeiaaari, baa signed the new wage wltk lesser «.« for
«•'* of "T"' weoml ,riiw.nto and other chôme* of
Rate. a« advaaeed from 75 cent, an Hub-tautiU rate, are ,l«,
hour to 8714 «-U .-ulmml for cadets, ranging from *225

to *5181 per month.
The men are also claiming compensa 

tioe against death while at work up 
to *5.000 to the aext-of-hiu; full wages 
while sick until able to resume full ___1,
dnl.ro, including ,11 «»«, for mmbeaP l.vorabl, for canoe navigation.
attention, etc. JWL k"?'‘“ ™

The, are also «king for *5 per day '**f ‘T-rse Trock, was a meeting
.. rioki OU ,m omim. wick .lone in quarantine .mug i,-;Phee /” , "f -fUrp°*f ot Ud'™

number^ Murcn *od eight hsie toes with . .. ___ T, i from the Gmt .Slave lake—even Yel-
drswn. **4 tto. th, other of -rl«d»ng sea pay ami «»vert.me at the ^ Knives from the east end of the
which dee eoiit t- to beeft, giwn. »ii: Q«m rate of 72 cents per hour. The men say j,
Hoes vee to si* inrhi.ivr. sad nine sad tee. . ei>. tfc * 1--------a- art, ffTnnteA lake—who rame upstream from the
4>u _ - A. Bergessec of the thak «nk*s these <iew*nd**re granted Indians from Nelson river
Cttjr ol VdmtmttM on Moedey April 12th they will cease work, but there is every
X,i|hVnfoitoWiB€ pler#e: likelihood of their dr me ads lieing met. L .. , .» „
p 11 .L ___ _ . . . , ■ , „ j»av that one of the sources of the HarIteos 123rd Street. « skier and Bto The latest group to issue claims for . v , 4. t .. 9

Hark . . » , __ * so near the Nelson that the sprueo8522 1,818 ------------------------- ^the^p “trois AuT^UU -toag both rive» «„ U «-eu from one

t Merchant Service Guild la reg.nl ^ ^

1211» Jseper Aveeee, west of lîlet to passenger boats they are asking from 
8«rm« ao« ss*tb of lXiri Aswan». (0 ^5 for captains. *155 to *195

LABOR AND FARMERS 
SHOULD NOT DIVIDE DA J. F. ADAMSON

physician' and C------------
la connection with the forthcoming 

election of officers of the International 
Typographical Union, the Progressive 
Campaign Club of Winnipeg, No. 181, | 
has just issued the election circular of V~ 
Mr. Carl Jensen, of Winnipeg, eaadi- — 
date for second vice-president. Mr. f 
Jensen's qualifleations for the office are 
tersely set forth, and an appeal is made 

President Wilson '* Coal Coauuunion for support for the full progressive 
has given the bituminous oval miners a ticket as a means of securing reeogni 
wage increase of 27 per cent. The min <i<m of Canada’s claim for represents- 
er» declare that thin includes 25 cents tien on the executive board. Program p,

. The sive* in every state and province are -

IMwHsrw sad Dtow
Office: Ha 1 AtaYkoartra

«MO

Resulted in 25 Per Cent 
Increase for Miners DOCTOR A. BT-Aiffi

DOCTOR^ JUDESNEL 
mueni

a ton average inrmuwd expe 
operators say that the wage iaerwuM-* lined up for the campaign. The contest 
will mean an advance in the price of arill be keen.
coal at the pit mouth of 65 cents U» ttp- i ■■■ t- ..ne- ■■ ....... .. «
$1.25 a ton. Both are probably correct, matum of the VA Government to the 

History of the Contest 
The original demand of the rainer* . Wednesday. December 3—Eighty 

was for a 60 per cent, advance in wages four leaders of the U.M.W. were in
to meet the increased cost of livimg. dieted for contempt, capiases were re

To enforee this demand a strike turnable December 9.

let

HRt t'diriab

ML D. B. LKITCHmtm« o—»
■: 10S62 «1st Al

2 to 4 in* isi hy

‘4 Worker» and farmers must both !» Dill ROE
LICENSED OSTEOPATH» 

PHYSICIAN
General osteopalhy asd

of

BARRISTERS
while, the ;of the farm, and if. 

wages with which he must hey those 
products has increased but 55 per cent, 
the situation is one which is acute both

a B. COGSWELL, K 0

ane opjl

DUML0P A PRATTAmple Grazing Country.
From Mr. Kitto's report, it would 

appear that there is ample summer 
grazing in the basin of the Hay river 
between the trading post and the lakes, 
and that the hay -if the lake region 
would furnish winter feed for countless 
herds of cattle If menas were taken to 
cut, cure and protect it, ia the proper

1000* Jl 
i 1117Ambulance Service At

T. a Bn 116

I PHONE 1525U LAVKLL* BOSS

As to climate. The latitude of the 
lake* is 20 to 25 miles further north 
than Fort Vermilion, but being over 
10h miles further west it is probably 
that any difference there may be in the j 
climate would be in favor of Hay lakes. 

As To Hay River.
Although it has nothing to do with 

hay, it may be mentioned that Hay 
river harbor, where the river eaten* 
Great Slave lake on its south shore, is 
about 225 miles north from Keg river 
post, following the Chinehaga and Hay 
rivers. It is to lie presumed that at 
some

CINCINNATI PAINTERS 
GET NEW WAGE SCALE 

ADVANCING WAGES

gp
■OTARIES% oiM. ass CPA
PtoM 4*44

-e Connelly-McKinley 
Go., Ltd.

miles northwesterly from Fort Vermil
ion. The famed Hay lakes were some
where upstream from this point 
Hudson *s Bay trading post—but no one 
knew just where.

rt
- ■

MACDONALD. MACKENZIE k SPEEIS
The Albert* Granite, Marble A 

Oo„ Limited
QUALITY MONUMENTS

lOOS* 106th Ai

J. M. Midwdi A C. A 1. 
K C MacknikFUNERAL MRBOTOBSThe Hay River.

The Hay river is an important 
stream, about 1.50 feet wide at the trad
ing post, which is about 150 miles south 
of it# outlet in Great Slave take. It is

A. T.
The ostrich feathers the nest of the 

owner.
(Owner 101st WL an* Awa>10012 Riee Street

Voting on 
Money By-Laws MACXAY, McDOHALD A 

WELLS
time not too far distant settle- 
in the Fort Vermilion district.■wwiMMi

will demand the cottâtruction of a rail 
way from Peace River town l y way of 
Keg river. If at any time in the future 
mineral or other developments in the 
Great Slave lake or Mackenzie river re
gions demand improved means of com
munication, it is worth knowing that 
225 miles of railway oenstruction from 
Keg river following the Chinehaga and 
Hay river* will give the 1,400 miles of 
unbroken waterways from Fort Smith 
to Fort McPherson rail connection with 
the outside world. There are no im- 

eonst ruction

If YOU Are A e.
J. a- hew to get rM st your

M Furnishing». •*«.. phono ne 
buyer will cel) end edvtee yen

622 Tegler Bldg,
the heet«rill be sebattled to

who came down stream. These latter L PODERSKY.
IMwaTmi

AiKtUyar

RUTHERFORD. JAMIESON A
GRANTADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

FREE PRESS
.*ry)

"."7^"' H " r-'The Story Verified
The myaterv of the Hav lakes wu>

for chief officer,. .130 to *175 for — ''kIuZ'D US*'"o!
MeCenkr »«*o®i. lota 8tr»« u> «ox ,11S .„ .,«» for ,kird "l,r ot ltf,‘ of *- ”■ Kitto, D.L9., of

.»>».• md offirora, sad *113 to *1«,> for taint |h Vatural ib-worces hraneh of th-
'hÎIiZÎÎÎ “4 ,k* •*«”- For TeTl* «‘her than p«^^ toep.rtm.-nt of Interior. Ottawa, wh.su-
9500 J s»p»r Aesaae mmt »19Tt*. ia- se»g»r steamer, 'he7»re ; r-]H>rt on the Peace River district was

M»r n*. rod r.rea ty reduced rates. Where fourth, fifth [H|b|llke<| ,B 1919 Thc mrvey ot thl.
lisrka Hal. Dominion Masro. Ms M.i sixth officers are employed they are ,.,k pnn,j|wl m,ridian and of the 29th
ÜTU^f. V7* '**”*'* “kiB* •*” P” moath *“ »«®,d,n* »° i,,w line has made it possible to aecur

ttopomte s-fcnoi. iosh Street, tola tonnage. :i lelv locate the hitherto elusive Hav
.■oJfn!itTrotta roe is Sirao. 0e*mI ? •Pe»klBf th' lakes. They are found to be about
114th street’ Uses*:* 109th stn-**t io >f .Australia arc having a pretty rough thirty-five miles northwesterly of where 

Illet Street. time of it at prest-nt.
10*42 Wh
•286 Mato Street (Pkmeer Pr*s> HEW* YORK CITY 

104th to 107 th Streets.
King Edward School, East ot 1041b 

Street to Mill <>eek. iadediag Ual 
lsgher Fist* sad Wye Rood

Kiag Edward Park Store, Cast of Mill 
Creak

EDMUND P. JAE6ER CO. 614-611 Wet asdHigh School, HER 
School, Norwood

V nutria
pediments to railway 
along the river, and the harbor on 
Great Slave lake is excellent. There 
are Hudsonf» Bay Co., Northern Trad
ing, and Lamson k Hubbard posts at 
Hay river harbor. The Church of Eng
land has a mission and school there. 
There has been successful gardening 
and field cultivation on a small scale 
for a number of years. Windy Point. 

Hav lake waa marked on the earlier »>■*'* “>* tap»™* Oil company have 
maps. To be exact, thev are ia town BBe of ,kel‘ d,n‘UBf n** B* ™k’ " 
ship. 111 to 113 in ranges 5 to 9 west !<«• ecrora the lake from the herbor. A 

MAY PROVIDE FOR of the 6th meridian. ,eBd- ” «Wer-toad. deposit exists near
OPERATION OF BUSSES Hundnto of Thouxauds of Ton. of Hay. the hke »hor* {°«T « “>*« f=f

ther east. If and when a railway i, 
built it would be a convenient point at 
whieh to centre the fishing trade of the

MAHtiTAOTUBIHO FURRIERS 

TOM PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

Major a T W
e. a. Moor

WEAVER & STEER
BAMU STEMS AMD SOLICTroBS
Ho. 1, Allen Theetee

e.w.v

U M

H»i(kt*
I

Expert W<

J ▲1
(Meat fi.1L Morris A On, Oroeeis)

10304 *7th Street

25-Hour Service
FINANCIALSira' Trip* Anywhere

Under management of returned 
veteran. 12*4 307-

i
LOWEST MET COST.

S. À. O. BARNESThe situation is very peculiar. The 
lakes arc three in number. The riverThe tu au ici pal board of estimates of 

New York City recommends that Sl.- 
lX*),000 be ^appropriated to provide for 
the city operating 200 busses.__________

PROVINCIAL MiWMnWTbo wotiag wtil take plot* betwwv tke

with a north arm 125 miles long. The 
Indians of the east cad of the lake are 
called Yellow Knives because in the 
old days they used knives made of 
native copper found in their country 
and worked up by themselves.

Mutual Lifehours of 9 » ■- sad 6 p m
CHAS ED. X. COX.

Tut

In Memoriam Cards
Besstlfel Hew Deetgua

Dredge A Crosalnad limited
10123 100b Street

. (The Oldest Life la—raaso CmpMr 
ia Aawrtca)Rotamls* either of them. Of the hay conditions 

Mr. Kitto says:
“About these lake# lies an extensive 

plain, level and fertile, and producing 
yearly hundreds of thousands of ton* 
of hay. Much of this area, however, is 
low and wet and subject to annual
fiooding, which renders it unfit for Compared With Oroearti.
grazieg rhe year round.” Ti“‘ W marsh at Orouard at

Mr. Kitto fouud the most easterly wWeni eid ot I-*wr ffleve *»k« ". 
lake about half a township iu extent. *«“ tk*n 1 ,own,llP ‘« extent, and | 
Thc other two were each a tittle larger Tet “ ku furnished enough hay during 
than a township. Mr. Kitto’s visit set ‘he P“‘ two ««*>« <« rBrTT BJBr8r- 
tled the question of the existence, loca P»rt »* “ttl<1 ef Songera Alberta 
lion and hay producing possibilities of through the winter. Mr. Kitto s report, 
the lakes. He reached them by Indian indicates that there are several town 
pack trail which followed the Hav river *‘1” of W »' Hay lakes. With mm 
75 miles wuthwestertv and upstream, «"ting in the basin of the Hay 
from the Hav river Dost river below the !akv». and with nnlim-

Excellent «------L. anting W»Bti'i« »f hay at the lake, ther-

Spesking of the eountrv along the ««»• » *» “ ‘*»1 opportunity for 
trail from Fort Vermilion on the Peace ““k «>*>■* awaiting,the nmted effort 
to the post on the Hav river, Mr. Kitto of enterprise, capital and lnbor

"B-T*: -
‘‘Along the wagon road from Foft MEMBERS BRITISH 

Vermilion to Hay river post for the PRINTING INDUSTRY 
I first 50 miles, is found the finest wheel nF.MANTt u HOUR WEEK
knd one could wuh to see. Buffalo prai DEMAND 44-HOUR WEEK

jrie being a particularly beautiful 
| stretch of country. The divide between The Printing and Kindred Tradf* i 
! the Pence And Hay watersheds, is high Federation is demanding » *4 hour j 
I and stony, and stony land is also found week for tke British printing industry. !

Pros Pramy Ad ramas ia Tiro

Free Press

CHINOOK COAL
521* 4433

10163 104th Street
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If the -aient*- pill peso the salt, Ger
many will again attempt to swallow

i

The

GROCETERIA
10224 JASPER AVENUE

QUALITY GROCERIES

e

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., UMITED

FOR

FORD CARS

r

H.M.E.EMNS & CO.'LTD.
-AH

linn— fee *nle 
BtrUding Let

VICTORY BONDS 
Highest price paid—spot

me, *m

DR. W. BL CHINNECK
DENTAL SÜBGBOH 

r: 706-6 Tegler
BN.

HENDERSON CO.
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS

Seaenti House Decorating 
Wall Paper

10836 102HD STREETPublic Announcement
We have at considerable expense, obtained the 
formulant of a well known Costard and Egg Pow
der. These will be shortly on sale under the name of

DEL I CO CUSTARD
AND

EGGOLENE
THE FINEST SUBSTITUTE FOB EGOS

Look for Special Announcement Next Week, and 
Boost Home Industry.

Rudder Manufacturing Coy.
EDMONTON
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EMPIRE THEATRE
Three Eight* Starting Monday April 

MATCHES WEDNESDAY

FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT

MR

PERCY HUTCHISON
and Hi* London Company in the Military Comedy

“GENERAL POST”
By Harold E. Terry

London’s Greatest Sueeeaa, resented exactly ae produced by 
Mr. Hutchison at the Haymarket theatre, London, where it 

' ran for fourteen consecutive month*.

PRICES: Evening*. 50c, $1 00, $1.50, $2.00
Wednesday Matinee, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

7EDMONTON FREE PRESSAPRIL 10, 1920

PARTAGES PERCY HUTCHINSON - 
IN “GENERAL POST’ 

AT THE EMPIRE

STREET AMD ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 

PAID MANY BENEFITS
CANADA’S MUSIC 

WEEK IS ANNUAL
NATIONAL EVENT .Sr*STS

gregsting M2T,é)fi3. The benefit# 
( f averaged 1520.85.
* ’ OM age benefit# to » the amount of

ALL NEXT WEEK AT 3 AND 8:30 P.M.

t least year the Air sign ranted Aaaoia-Langdon McCormick, Producer of 
On the High Sea*," and "The Forest Fire" 

Presents

>

‘THUNDER MOUNTAINS’ Edmonton To Be One Of the Few 
Cities in Canada to See This 

Production.

"Give More Thought to Music 
Is Object of Campaign of Can- • .1......

mill to member» 20 year» ia good «tend 
| mg, vki IK 65 years and are unable 
i to coatiane the occupation

irlian Bureau of MusicA Virile Story of the Canadian Northwest, with Charles Bart 
ling, eminent star of "The Breath of Old Virginia" and 

"Detective Keen," and Ann Hamilton Beyond the feet that Mr. Perry Hnt- 
j rhison, admittedly one of the 
ular of British art ora, and a prime fav
orite ia Edmeaton, will preeeat one of 
the mewl imereeeful of hi» comedies at 

jthe Empire theatre for three night»
; starting April 12, a fact in itaelf, to 
attract unusual attention, ia the fact 
that Edmonton ie to be one of the fen 
eitiva in Canada to see

We Hear MuchAbout Music In Tl,;, probably the only oerasioa 
the Home; Why Not Have then a metropolitan eueee»» of the 

Music in the Factory? Mature of General Post" ha» bee*
: presented by the original producer and

How many Canadian factories have in Western Canada, 
staging chornac, »»y« a writer in More flattering Mill is the fart that 
•1 Muaieal Canada." We are informed it ia for ju„t thin play that the New 
of none Perhapa the trouble may be York eritir» clamored when they u> 
only that we are not informed. Mr. Hutchison ia hia dramatic vehicle

But, anyhow, afe Canadian worker» .,Thc Luck of tb,. .yavy. • ’ It waa not 
less mueieal than those of the United *ffieuit for them to discern through hi» 
State»! Surely not. I» it necessary to 0,ei„,irlinjatie rule hi» ability a» a light 
have a big German popqtatton in order coml.,jianj and the rail went" up for one 
to have factory sing aongat Probably of th(. niany play„ whi,h Mr. Hut 
not. Can you lient the average British cbUoI1 h„, ,tarred ia c„medy. 
cr for choral work! I* It not a fact that i,„ndon ,ri,ic, have it that Mr. Hut 
Britain is the worl«l - lt*a<ler in great hax produced the two moot roc
choral aocietie». in small town brass reMfa, weT p|ay, ..Th, Luck of the 
band*! Have we noi heard the Black Navy., m ooe and --General Port”

is the other. From a financial point of 
view, they certainly have been the moot 
successful.
> * ‘ General Post
Harold E. Terry, thf eminent British 
playwright, deals with the war not 
from the trenches, but from the point 
of view of the drawing room. It is a 
whimsical presentation of the retraits of 
the war in British circle*. It take* for 
it* demonstration a titled family, and 
deal* with the shuffling of social val
ues which advancement in the army, 
where merit alone counted, caused.

Thu* at the end of the piece a tailor 
in found to command the respect due 
hi* rank of brigadier-general, while an 
equally patriotic nobleman has, like a 
multitude of hi# peers, become a pri
vate.

Throughout the piece there nu» a 
current of love interest which forms 
the basin of the plot.

Mr. Hutchison will prônent the part 
of the tailor whose real merit has been 
brought to the fore by the war, and 
who returns to his native town to be 
welcomed by those who, in pre war 
days, wen^ counted inaccessible socially.

Supporting Mr. Hutchison will be 
six member* of his company whose abil
ity is already known to Edmontonians 
through their presentation of the prin 
cipal roles in*‘The Lack of the Navy.” 
Elsie Btraimch, Mildred Cottell, Aubrey 
Mather, Patrick Ludlow, Barry Whit- 
conib and Ap. Kaye.

The necessity of giving nu>re thought 
to music and the ph^ce of music in child 
life, home life, school life, church life, 
and national life, is being brought pro
minently to the attention of the public. 
The Canadian Bureau for the Advance 
ment of Music. undr^wl»0** auspice# 
“Music Week1' is being held, April 5| 

! to 12, has planned for co-operative ad . 
xertising and agitation for the public! 
to “Give more thought to music.”

The Bureau has enlisted the support 
of local educationalist, music teachers, 

j clergymen and other leader* in public, 
educational and social life, in bringing 

j before the people the advantages of a 
musical education, and these education 

lalists were approached for their co 
operation in making the week of April 

ir»th an outstanding week musically, and 
lone that will be remembered through 
jout the year as “ Canada > Music 
Week.”

* pop-

WHY DON’T CAN. 
FACTORIES HAYE 
SINGING CHORUSES

MABEL HARPER & CO.
Nut Comedy at Its Brightest

BARRY AND LAYTON
The All-Around Boys

General
LOHSE AND STERLING

Frolicsome Follies

Fox News—14Topics of the,Day." 
"Bound and Gagged" SUMMARY OF 

ROBSON REPORT 
WINNIPEG STRIKE

HARRY SHARP PRESENTS 
BILLY SHARP

“BROADWAY ECHOES” Last year was the first attempt at & 
concerted movement to promote Can 
ada’a “Music Week” and make it an 
annual national event. The public took 
so spontaneous an interest aad was so 
appreciative of having attention eon- 
<*<nt rated on music for one whole week 
that it wa* unanimously decided by the 
committee primarily responsible for the 
idea of Canada’s Music Week being 
adopted, to hold Music Week again how to sing, men and women with their

tonic-sol-fa leaflet# and good voice* and 
nil trained to sing from their youth upl 
Look at the thousand* of workers in

(Continued from Page One)

COMING SOON:
Lieut. Harrington Reynolds

Tank Corps, A.E.F. Welsh Fusiliers,
British Expeditionary Forces

"THE HABERDASHERY”
By Arrangement With Mr. Hairy Rapf, Selznick Picture 

Corporation.

peg immediately prior to tke strike.
tasioaer state* that he con 

riders that the views advanced by Win
nipeg should be given wore prominent 
form than the passing newspaper re 
ports which were made at Ike time. 
The report considers ia detail the 
grounds of discontent stated to exist 
by Winning.

Th-

Dyke and ether baud# hcrel Haven’t 
xxv thousands upon thousand# of Brit
ishers in Canadian factories who know

from the pen of:

ithi# year.
i Vhv promotion of greater interest in 
1 music is a worthy movement and chil- 
, drea should be shown the privilege they 

- enjoy in their musical chance and also
“Broadway Echoes 99 a music and girl that music ha# a practical value in dian General Electric and Canadar,,:, wUh ÏX gorgeous'costumes .hoir live, an.. 1, no, merely an :.......« foundry, wmyKOv^lan,,. Snnl^t
and -conorv. and a coterie of principal* |diahmfl»t that they rould get along Soap^l.ooan » Cocoa, Toronto Carpet

PANT AGES HEADLINERS wi,h genuine talent, surrounded by a without < Dominion Iron * HUel-you would
comely ehoru». Barry and Layton are It wa. th, late Si, Will,»,,, Glad »ee<l a page to ho d the name, of all

Two headliner» of un,man, distinc (known a, .'The AllAround Bore," and »,...... • who wrote. " Music is one of the »
non are presented as the feature» of us such they sing, dance and make most forcible instrument* for training,
•est week’s Pantage* vaudeville bill, merry to the great pleasure of their for arousing, tor governing the mind
,n ««Thunder Mountain” and “ Broad hearers. Mabel Harper is one of the and spirit of man.”
«ray Echoes. " The former is a tremend- original vaudeville nut comediennes, ■ - ■ -- - ..... . ........... .
'Misty interesting dramatic sketch of and Lohse and Sterling present Frolic-1 y jyg W.À. REQUEST 
ike Canadian Northwest with the Royal some Pollies. TWnPFAST1 fiF HAN
Northwest Mouated Police often year* Comiag to the Potage, fo^d» week INCREASE UT L ATC ^ ^ ^ o.«da a musical
»go « the emrtral flgurae. Th,» aet .. .starring Apr,l 1# » Lurat. iUmagtou , COAL COMMISSION ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ do Wg
especially noteworthy because of the ; Iteyuold», a member of the A.E.F. Tank --------- - have singiBg teacher» in the schools.
***" e«reete ””d’ eh,el‘ ,nf ln*’ * b,f ’:orp* W”lah Fu»>henl. Bntmh ï-xpodi A demand for a 60^ wage iaereae An4 wh,,„ ,-hildr.-i, quit school mo.t of 
.tom la midsummer made doubly teal Uonayy Forcto, who appear» as the star t0 ,ov<Mr the present co»t of l,v,ng and them qui, „ingi„g. Wo have hundred»
i*tie by Langdon McCormick, who pro of The Haherdaahery, an unique ex- f 30 hour week to absorb unemploy- « v v ,bo:ra l)ut most tbem .trv
dared "On the High ta.» and --IX» périment in up-.o-dute musical acts. lMat ha, hwn msde b, the United »iug7hei, heJ» off onZZ
Foreit Fire." The company presenting ------------------------------------- Mine Worker, of America before the wbk,h thfy „,ldom ttBdrretand.
thia dramatic gem ha» aa lUytellar üg TO PUBLISH DAILY Canadian Soft Coal Commiwion. The I ,pite nf a„ thl. monev on
«re Charlee Bartling, the diatingumhed ______ o age ligure of the union was baaed on concerta, choir», pianoa, organ»
I rohman actor who will be favorably .. „ »„ . the recent aurveya made by the U.8. and u„.chanical muaic, Canada it
remembered here u the pnncpalflgure fort Sm,thArk^,^n,,edlalK,r m : ro„,niis,,onvr of „Lor „,ld other, », to l(e(.„minf, a really ma,iea! country be- 
in "Tlie Breath of Old Virginia and here raining $100,1100 to flnaneisthe pub- tbe amuunt neeeaaarv to support a man cau„. tbc at lttrgv are not amg-
"Deteetive Keea," two of the fore lieation of a daily labor paper. \ com and bk family in reasonable health and in„ - - ComroTeity afng-eoaga" are
n«mt dramatic effort, that have" ap pany to be known a, the InteraUte $2.4,»i , y,a, for live per m|rely spagmof,,, They aceompliah lit

i Printing Co. h.» been formed for that ,|e J n07hing bceau^ there i, no or
ganization at the back of them to keep 
people singing. The only way to devel
op good singing in the mass is to or
ganize it. And the only way to organ
ize ia to get the singer* together regu
larly for rehearsal.

This is a matter for organization 
from the head office. There ia no reason 
why the musical season of any town or 
city in Canada should not have for one 
of its biggest events a huge choral 
competition lasting three evenings be
tween choruses, band*, string quar
tettes, soloists, and small orchestras 
from a certain number of factory 
groups who have the talent and the or
ganization. There is no reason why a 
final concert should not be given by a 
combination of all the instrumentalist*

Strike
such factories a* the Angus shop#. Do
minion Textiles, Mansey-Harris, Cana-

The report finds that the method of 
taking the strike vole wne not in ae 
cordance with the constitution of the 
various lodge* affiliated with the 
Trade# and Labor council. The consti

THUNDER MOUNTAIN 
AND BROADWAY ECHOES

tutioaa! method required that each 
lodge shouhfr Sake a separate vote by 
ballot, and the actions of the 
of that lodge would thee be guided by 
the result of that vote. The ballot 
printed aad distributed by the Trades 
aa<l l«abor council contained the elate 
meat that all .the ballot# would be 
pooled, and the majority would prevail. 
This waa contrary to the constitution# 
of these lodges, but the uai 
quiesced ia the

■bate

jority are able to sing. Why are they 
not singing? Because there is nobody 
to organize them. Because our singing 
teachers are all bu#y- in nice comfy 
#tudios teaching by the individual 
method at $3 a lesson and upward*. We

Bet. movement
which had commenced, aad which was
led by forceful
of the proceedings is eighteen of the 
striking anions was made by counsel 
for the commission. This disclosed that 
the ballot taken 
ia the usual sc
of these lodges, the ballot» were given 1 
out ia general meeting and then col
lected a#
aad ao ballot boxes were * used. Ia i 
othora, the ballot, were given out to «hi» and ranch n stable and antiafled 
the men at work, and then collected condition. Recommendatio 
from them. The investigation made overcome the educational dieadvant 
verified the faet that though there wa» “g'1’ ot lab«r *»<• for the provimou of 
tome opposition to the general «trike free medical aaeiatanee and cupplie- 
rote. that the large majority voted in for those who are by unemployment, 
favor of it. and the figure# puMUhe.1 illness or otherwise, unable to obtain 
in regard to it were eubetaatiaUy cor theee necessaries The recommendation 
rvrt ia also made that provision should be

made for subsistence for throe who are 
liable to suffer distress during the com 
ing winter by reason of unemployment. 
The report contain# this statement. 
•There should be

An investigation

1 not a secret ballot 
of the term. Ia some

not
a# they were marked

are aiad«-pearrd at the local Pantage*.
The other headline offering is purpose.

ATTITUDE OF BRITISH 
TRADE UNIONS TOWARD 

EX-SERVICE MEN

Murh ha* been written about the at
titude of the Trade Union# towards ex- 
eerviee men, in Great Britain. Many 
important facts of which the public 
generally is ignorant were brought out 
in the discussion between members of 
the Parliamentary Committee of the 
Trndo Union Congress, representatives 
of the ex-service men’s organizations, 
and the Minbtry of Labor recently.

It was then pointed out by the Trade 
union speaker# that about 3% million 
discharged soldiers were now actually
working under the Trade Union rules,

from one group of factories and a ugain„ wbi,b there had been aurh an 
chôma made np by voluntary aeleetion outrry- Th,. agitation really means that 
in each factory chorusr Such a cycle of tb(, ral,.„ whicb protMt tb, discharged 
factory concert, would lie a sensation. me„ nmv at worb ,hn,il,i be auapended 
It might even make some of the atarch- for th(1 Mke tbe roucb ,man,r BUro. 
front choral eoeietiea jvalona. Many.of U,T wh„ ar,. etii, unemployed, 
the beat voice» w< have are among the It wa„ al„0 ^juted out that the 
industrial workers. A regular rehearsal Trade Vniona had co operated ia the
in any room in the factory, or any preparation of over 70 trainyig aehemea
where else, of nil men and women able whi(.h ,pp|ied to nearly everr skilled 
to aing woold do something to help trade in tbl. e0BBtry, and have alao 
along the social life of the factory; helped to draft scheme» for the eontin- 
anrely aa much aa billiards, reading uation <lf apprenticeship» for men 
room», gymnaeiums and cafeteria» whoM apprentice»hip* «tarted before 
which are all necessary, but none of ^ war, and are now able to come bach 
them more necessary or helpful or hn- t„ tbeir tradl, witboat suffering any 
manly enjoyable than good singing. penalties as regard» wages owing to 

And if the worker» could be got to ^beir interrupted apprenticeship.
»ing in places where they work, we The ex-service men’» organisation» in 
might have less friction between the ah<)rt 8C<, prartica||v eye to eye with 
worker» and the head office. Music 1» ,hp Tnlde Union» on these matter», and 
the one art, and singing the greatest are aaki„g for anything which the 
part of it, that unites people. It ia the prade Unions themselves do not desire, 
one touch of nature that makes the 
world kin. Languages, customs, laws, 
flags, manners and conventional usages 
divide people. Music is the universal 
language.

Won’t some broad-minded Canadian 
superintendent walk into the general 
manager's office with a proposition to 
organise a singing society in the 
works! He can soon get a m%n or a

SUMMER COAL SERVICE Came» of Discontent
The report then examines the nine 

principal grievances adraneed ns the 
cans»» of the discontent in the ranks of 
labor. These were described before the 
commission ns being:

1. Unemployment
3. High cost of living and failure 

of the government to give adequate re
lief.

OF THE- difflrulty in dr 
for the carrying outriving the 

of the speeifle objects above mentioned. 
It is submitted that there should be a 
scheme of taxation of throe who can 
afford it and application of wealth to 
the reasonable needs of the other» ia 

■ the community whose lot in life has

MAHAR COAL COMPANY
KING COAL CLOVER BAR COAL 3. Inadequate wages.

4. Profiteering.
5. The growing intelligence on the not been favored." 

part of the working classe* of economic 
inequalities in modern society.

6. I sing hours "of employment.

The commissioner concludes the re 
port by s reference and recommends 

regarding the Industrial Condi
7. Undesirable working conditions, lions act which, though passed and
8. The refusal on the part of the proclaimed, has not been placed in 

employer» to recognise the right of col operation by reason of tbe refusal of 
lective bargaining.

9. The refusal on the port of 
of the employers to recognise the right the joint council of industry. It 1» 
of the employee to organised labor. pointed out that if this net had been

These gronnds as stated, are those in operation in May Inst, that nil the 
advanced by Mr: Winning, who was at specific labor disputes and grievances 
the time of the strike president of the woold have been published, inveetigat 
Trades and Labor council. Each of rd and, no doubt, adjusted Uy arbitra 
these grievances is examined in careful meut. The act declare» 
detail by the report. It is pointed out may hold investigations into all mat- 
that items 6. I and 8 are matters that 1er» relating to industrial dispute» an! 
might well be adjusted under the In make report thereon. Investigations

may be made into the cost of bring to
The commission, in dealing with the ; employees; into the number of persons 

high cost of living, points out the ex- employed in industries; the rates of 
of distribution at pres wages paid; housing conditions; home 

eat in vogue in Canada, by which the conditions of women and children; ran 
original manufacturer’s agent, the itary conditions ; educational facilities 
wholesaler and the retailer, all make and tke use made thereof; apprentice 
profit opon what ia merely a method of ; skip; opportunities for recreation, and 
distribution from tbe original manufae possibility for provision of employers 
hirer to consumer Each of these dis for the future sad generally all matters 
tribut ing mediums1 has heavy expenses, pertaining to the demand for labor and 
all of which are added to tbe price paid ,he relation of employee» to employers, 
by tbe consumer for tbe goods. Tbe There are also other general and bene 

iraionCr recommends on this que»- fieinl provisions.

If you were satisfied with Mahar Service during the past winter, you 
are sure to be pleased with it during the present spring and summer for we 
are determined to make our Summer Coal Service no leas efficient than it has 
been during the cold weather.

We believe there is just as much importance attached to the selling of 
Summer coal to customers as during any other season of the year, and are • 
sparing no effort to uphold the name MAHAR in all matters pertaining to 
the selling of KINO COAL and CLOVER BAB COAL.

If you demand exactness in your Summer Coal Service, phone The Mahar 
Coal Company at 4446.

In so doing you are fully assured of getting the quality of coal you want 
—KINO COAL or CLOVER BAR COAL; having delivery made at the time 
yon want; in the size of coal you want and at the lowest price consistent 
with the quality of our coals.

WE URGE YOU TO OET YOUR SUMMER COAL IN BEFORE THE 
FROST IS OUT OF THE GROUND

I ion

labor to eo-operate ia it» application 
or submit name» for appointment to

that the board

dust rial Conditions act.

pensive syst

The United States Department of 
Justice is considering tbe advisability 
ef appointing women as special agents 
to detect profiteers.To avoid disappointment try v

MAHAR SUMMER COAL SERVICE 
ORDER PHONE 1066 OFFICE PHONE 4445

woman who can take charge of rehears
als. There are bandmasters enough in 
this country who es<*t get bands to 
rehearse without pay because people 
won’t pay to hear the performance. 
Band concerts are all right. But they 
are like baseball—played by a profes
sional team while the others listen. 
Singing is everybody’s business. If 
some big industry in Canada will start 
a singing soeietv we might have a score 
of them by this time next year.

We have heard a lot about muée in 
the home. Why not music in the fac
tory!

tion the investigation of cooperative ^ TOmmienoner state* that he eon 
methods by the joint council of I»*» lid,,„ tbat it bigbly the publie in- 
try under tbe Industrial ComEtionv trrest that this set be brought into 

, a»d recommendations to be made .jp^retioe immediately, and that the in- 
by them, whereby this distribut jewel Crests concerned co-operate therein, 
pense eould be very materially reduced. jje ltates that it la unquestionable that

labor cannot be prejudiced, but. will be 
The commissioner Heals with the greatly benefitted by tbe operations of 

question of class distinction and pro- , joint industrial council, and that the 
pnrtior. of reward, and finds that ia re- manifold scope of its inquiries brought 
gard to this a radical change of atti j„to play immediately, would be most

Sew Seals WiUUtne Plano»

Mahar Coal Company, Limited n?f.

Jft
Uaei PUaee *1 Special Price*

JONES AND CROSS
1*14 1*U> Street 

(Opp. McDragall Church)
Phone 4T4S
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A World of Fun,
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THE TRADES COUNCIL'S ACTION.
The derision of the Edmonton Trades and Labor Council to en

deavor to enlist the active sympathy of the Dominion Trade# Con 
gress on behalf of the Labor men convicted in Winnipeg of seditious 
conspiracy, is one that will commend itself to members of organized 
Ubor who are really interested in having the imprisoned men re
leased. • ■ 1

i The joÿoos month of April—when nature starts to bedeck herself in Spring attire—there comes an infectious joyousnes* in 
the very air—the joy of living. The whole store has been transformed into a bower of Spring loveliness- presenting the 
season’s newest conceptions. A mil to the store tomorrow will suggest many additions to the wardrobe and home 

| NOTICE—The undermentioned items marked with a star are extraordinary value and are for SALE SATURDAY ONLY

There may be some little publicity or propaganda value in the 
holidng of mass meetings, but in a matter of this kind their futility 
in accomplishing the desired end has been proven many times beyond 
any cavil On the other hand the method suggested by the Edmonton 
council has been successful in a number of outstanding instances.: 
The Trade# and Labor Congres# of Canada is the parent body of 
Organized Labor in Canada If any organization of Labor in the 
Dominion has any influence with the Government and the Depart-

of it# position and strengthment of Justice, the Congress by
is the body which could wield such influence. If the Congress execu
tive can be induced to approach the proper authorities In an attempt 

x to have the convicted men released, then- is u possibility of success; 
if the Dominion body could not accomplish that end, it is folly to , 
believe that any other body or any other methods will hi' successful 

in a personal way Tom Moore. I*. M. Draper and other members 
of the executive, owe nothing in the way of kindness or generosity 
to the convicted men. The Congress officials have been subjected to 
a barrage of endless abuse and calumny during the last few years by 
some of the very men who today stand convicted. But going lieyond 
the personal and looking at the larger issue, the Free Press believes 
it to be the duty of the Dominion Executive to intervene on behalf 
of the men who were convicted for the expression of political ideas 
It would be a gracious act, the very magnanimity of which is likely 
to make it successful.

reason

New Dresses
Many new styles in Dresses 
has arrived in the last few 
days—

NEW TAFFETAS, 
GEORGETTES 
SERGES, and 
WOOL JERSEYS

I
I

LABOR AND PROHIBITION
An American magazine recently sent a questionaire to trade 

union officials throughout the United States on the question of pro
hibition. The result Ls significant and interesting. Out of 526 offi- 

, eials who replied. 345 favor prohibition ; 143 do not believe prohibi-1 
lion has benefited the worker; 31 are doubtful and seven think it 

; has not been given sufficient trial to admit of an intelligent decision.
A phase of the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages that 

l^abor is quick to take cognizance of, is the economic factor. Apart 
I from being a waste in a direct manner, it Ls a fact that the brewing 
and distillery industry pays a smaller percentage in wages in pro
portion to the capital invested, than does any other industry. The 
greatest objection to the drink evil, however, is the baneful influent' ? : 
of the saloon and the demoralizing effect of liquor on the workers. 
We are iftclined to agree with one American Labor leader who blames 
industrial unresf on prohibition. It is true that the workers can best 
realize the position they hold in society if they are free form the 
benumbing influence of drink. The illustration drawn from Ward 
as quoted by Alex. Ross in the Free Press of last week pictures the 
effect of alcohol on the workers, not only in ancient Rome but 
through the ages. It has blinded them to their slavery.

The Oregin Ijabor Press, one of the largest and best Labor papers 
in the States, comments on the prohibition issue in part as follows:

“While the declarations of the American Federation of 
Ijabor have been oppoeed to prohibition, there has been a 
marked sentiment for prohibition in many sections, particu
larly on the Pacific Coast. . . . The saloon w as much more 
than a place for dispensing intoxicating drinks. It was the re
cruiting office for most of the lower walks of life, and the 
saloon keepers were not satisfied to conduct their business as 
other business is conducted, but on all occasions sought to con
trol the communities in which they were operating for the
sole profit of the saloon business............... Whether it will be
possible to reintroduce the sale of intoxicants is doubtful. How- 
labor will stand in such a contest cannot be determined. Work
ers as Well as those in other walks of life, will be divided, 
but labor will/with unanimity, oppose any action looking to t 
the return of the saloon.”

I

to suit every taste, 
and at a price to suit every 
purse, $38.00 to $86.00.

A
:

Forbes Taylor Co.
Ladies’ Specialty Store 

10614-18 Jasper Are.

Lines Pharmacy
Jeta H Ua, Ptm. s. I

Jasper Are. at 102nd St HUDSON’S BAY CO.PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Phone 18SS

iveness of their organization. Trades Unionism will bring about in
dustrial freedom, and industrial democracy cannot be brought into 
lieing until freedom is first secured for the workers throughout the 
field of industry. The work of organization is still the great need of 
the Labor movement, and the logical and consistent route toward 
the democratic control of industry.

The suggestion of the legislative committee of the Trades Counts 
regarding rents has merit. It is that the rent paid per month on any 
premises at a certain time in the year should prevail without in 
crease for twelve months. It would tend to do away with undue 
profiteering in the event of a serious house shortage.

NOTICE
Te Contractors

ih>r plaet la m*w ta Ml .p.rall.0 
W. are nat) to e.ppty ta- prtHi rot 
only wtta trick bat are also Stolen
In
etc Organized I tabor’s mission is the economic betterment of the 

workers. Social betterment follows as a matter of course.
Labor is not only in sympathy with but never faila to support 

all movements for the conservation and betterment of humanity.
Alsip Brick and Supply Co.

TRADE UNIONISM ONLY EFFECTIVE ORGANIZATION
There certainly can be no objection to the closest relations of a 

co-operative nature between employer and employee in the shop, but 
these relations must never take on such a form as to separate the 
workers in one shop from the rest of their fellow workers in the 
industry. That is the principle objection to “6hop committees” and 
“company unions.” Such organizations are fundamentally wrong in 
principle. The organization of workers in independent shop units is 
a menace, for the reason that it organizes the workpeople away from 
each other and puts them in a position where shop may be played 
against shop. Organizations of this kind, as a matter of fact, in no 
sense serve the real interest of the workers, bnt readily lend them
selves to the designs of the employers hostile to trade unionism, and The new wage schedule and term» ol M 
are, in fact, almost without exception creatures of the employers. working conditions of men employed in sK 

I There must be organization of workers, and the workers should the m®t»l industry. neeriug II |
«. lie interested only in the manner of association that will be most J*®*» an,! shipbuilding plants, from I k

effective in serving the interests of the membership. No “shop com- ^“hfax,to p'?rt Arthur, affecting 400,- j | 
mittee” or “company union" cap give the workers the active repre- " 7”'byJ1» 1 |

! sentation freed from any influence of any kind except the judgment in MBW'n,ion.nt^'U^S j j 
and needs of the membership, like that supplied by the trade union, terms to he presented nt once, U
The interests of the workers engaged in any industry are identical, and in some cases to go into effect ,
and all the workers in every shop in any one industry should be April 1st, in others on May 1st, embrace j
found in one organization which would serve only the best interests an eight-hour day, or 44 hours a week i,
of the membership, and be free and untrammeled from any other in- with the .Saturday half holiday. The | )
fluenee wages demanded are 90 cent* an hour , J

Any machinery proposed for the successful extension of the prin- ff”r "‘^‘hanKe, 65 cents for helpers, and | ?
eiples of democracy in industry, must provide for the free organi- j[ZugZeL are also in progress to I 

V ration of the workers. The fact is that the trade union affords the extend the jnri,diction and demands
■. workers the only bona fide and effective system of representation Qf the metal trades council (the name |

thus far evolved in the indnstrial life of any country. adopted through the amalgamation of i >
------  1 ___ the metal and marine trades) from Port j

ORGANIZATION THE VITAL NECESSITY. Arthur westward, so as to include all ! I
Trade unionism is the first step toward the democratization of CeMda- i

industry. By organization only cab the workers attain industrial The ”ew or^”i“t,on ‘,PeJate in 
freed >m - conjunction with the metal trades do-

Previous to the introduction of the factory system of production of It b ebimed thlt the ,mll.
* which established capitalism, the industrial workers, master and em- gamation of the two organizations

ployee. were socially and economically on the same plane of society, which will at present take in all ship-
The master depended very greatly upon the good will of his work- building plant» of the great lakes, at.
men. Working together as they did, there was a personal contact Lawrence River and Atlantic seaboard. [T
that fostered a mutual understanding and sympathy. But with the “ welJ, “a11 marj,ne ««Kinrenag shops O
change brought about by the invention of great machines that could , 1 Port Arthur with iro A
not be acquired by the workers, the employers and employed of fat , 'al strength"whenThe rest nfLZ'ZZ U 
dustry became separated from the former relationship, and the j included, will have a beneficial effect, 
owners of the means of production assumed control of the lives of {on the general situation of th marine Im! 
the toilers. The change in the system of production meant to the engineering and shipbuilding industries, | Sg 
workers a transition' from industrial freedom- to that of the most i *nd wil* lea<i *o more harmonious rein Kflj 
abject dependence and slavery. a”d bett« condition» generally. W

- There waa only one remedy—combination. Individually the Thc are Hany Kirwin of Tor
workers were helpless ^better their condition; by exerting.united ^Ldent;" w c“ ^ ofMon' 

_to—_to^toto effort it was found possible to exercise an influence on behalf of the trral secretary-treasurer.
, x workpeople, that gave them some say in the determination of « ______

Social unrest is mused by social in working conditions, and the return which Labor should receive for! 7~~ !

r^"eÜV%Lff0rt lTbth ,he grOWt,h Z'ZT'Z thiR "h”“ moneythe cs boose ToiL-. ï-, C. >>“ increased, and the measure of industrial freedom which any than they can «pend remind me of ;
engine.—Detroit Free Press. * e class of workers enjoy is determined almost altogether by the effect- Blanc. ' * j

WAGE SCHEDULE IN 
METAL INDUSTRY 
HAS BEN ADOPTED

PImm 4624 J. A.
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Luxurious Suits for 
Men and Young 

Men

Arrangements Made To Extend 
Jurisdiction of Council To 

All Canada.

\ &
t\

Builders’ Supplies S=ai

We $40.00, $50.00 
$60.00in as Lew st Prices.

W. H. CLARK & Ce. Ltd.
10WTH STREET

NEW ULTRA STYLES FOR THE 
YOUNGER CROWD; GRACEFULLY 
DRAPED IN NEW SINGLE AND 
DOUBLE BREASTED MODELS. MEN’S 
SUITS WITH EVERY' GOOD NEW 

• FEATURE. MEN AND YOUNG MEN 
WILL BE GRATIFIED TO FIND HERE 
VALUES THAT AT THESE PRICES, 
MEAN REAL ECONOMY IN CLOTHES 

BUYING.

■

■

Stanley & Jackson
- 10117 JASPER AVENUE

fr-APCTIftNKtt
THE AUCTION MART

we
Opp. Macdonald Hotel

i -

I

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LOOTED

IBSUBABO*. rum CTTT 
McLeod Building

Eversharp
Pencils

PRICE

$1.75
UPWARD

THE BEST PENCIL MADE

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

at lOitb 
4S34—1614

Jl At

Footwear for Men, Women and Children
Your new Spring Suit will not be complete without a pair of stylish shoes 
to go with it. We are offering tomorrow some exceptional values in new 
spring Footwear that are bound to appeal to economical

Nf

% tSOL and women.

Women's Fancy Lace Boots. Regular $12.50 and $15.00; 
Extra Special at $9.453

There are 50 pairs only to be closed out at greatly reduced price. They are 
made from fine quality kid in shades of grey, brown, chocolate and field 
mouse, 9-inch lace tops. Several nifty styles to choose from, 
in all sizes. Regular $12.50 to $15.00. Extraordinary value at

♦

I

$9.45
Women’s Black Kid Boots. Regular $15.00. 

Extra Special $9.45
New Spring Styles in Oxfords and Pumps at 

Prices Which Are Unbeatable
These have just been opened up. No less than 20 different 
styles to make selection from, including every kind of lea
ther. The newest styles of toes and heels. We have made 
the price wonderfully attractive in order to lower this im
mense stock as soon as possible. All sizes. Exceptional values 
at............................... .......................$7.60, $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00

There are just 60 pairs in this lot. Made of a fine quality 
black kid with nine-inch tops. The well-known “Gold 
Standard’" make, featuring thc very newest lasts.
All sizes. Regular $15.00. Extra special value at__ $9.45

Boys’ Dressy Boots at $4.95Men’s Drssy Boots at a Big Sacrifice
You will need a pair of these to go with 
your new sprig suit, why not take advantage 
' this special offering and secure a pair of 

these tomorrow. They are made from fine 
quality black and tan leathers in the sea
son’s very newest styles. Very neat in ap
pearance and comfortable fitters. All sizes 
and all widths. Regular values 
$9.50 to $11.00, for______ _____

The boys must not be forgotten for they 
will need sprucing up just as much as dad. 
Bring your young sons along tomorrow and 
let us fit them with a pair of these new 
spring boots at a‘big saving in price. Made 
from superior quality leathers. Goodyear 
welted solid leather soles and heels. Sizes 1 
to 5. Regular $6.50 and $7.00.
Priced specially at.._______

nf

:.$8.45 $4.95

'1 "\
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